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Ryne Sandberg retires. See 
story Page 12. 

News Briefs 
NATIONAL 
Combination of chemicals 
may be making gulf 
veterans sick 

SANTA CRUZ, Calif. tAP) -
The mysterious "Gulf War 
Syndrome" may have been 
caused by the combination of 
bug repellent and anti-nerve gas 
pills U.S. soldiers took during the 
war, a newspaper reported. 

The military-issued bug repel
lent became 10 times more 
potent when combined with the 
pills, The Santa Cruz Sentinel 
reported Sunday. 

A U.s. Agriculture Department 
researcher in Gainesville, Fla., 
accidentally discovered the com
bined effect while doing research 
on ways to make pesticides more 
effective, the paper said. 

His findings prompted the 
Senate Veterans Affairs 
Committee to request more stud
ies 01\ the combination of the 
anti-nerve gas pill with other 
compounds, the paper said. 

Some 20,000 gulf war veter
ans have suffered from fatigue, 
rashes, memory loss, stomach 
problems, damaged nervous sys
tems, muscle and joint pain, and 
other health problems since the 
1991 war. 

Woodstock anniversary 
tickets priced at $135 

SAUGERTIES, N.Y. (AP) - So 
much for free love. Tickets to the 
25th anniversary Woodstock fes
tival will cost $1 35. 

Woodstock Ventures Inc. was 
to announce Monday 22 of the 
artists booked to perform at the 
Aug. 13·14 concert. The show is 
planned for an 840·acre dairy 
farm about two hours north of 
New York City. About 250,000 
tickets will go on sale later this 
month. 

The acts include: Metallica; 
Jimmy Cliff's All-Star Reggae Jam; 
Bob Dylan; Aerosmith; Alice in 
Chains; Allman Brothers Band; 
Arrested Development; Johnny 
Cash; Joe Cocker; The 
Cranberries; Crosby, Stills and 
Nash; Cypress Hill; Melissa 
Etheridge; Peter Gabriel; Green 
Day; The Neville Brothers; Nine 
Inch Nails; Porno For Pyros; Red 
Hot Chili Peppers; Rollins Band; 
Santana; and the Spin Doctors, 
The Times Union of Albany 
reported Tuesday. 

Other performers will be 
announced later, organizers said. 
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N. Korea defiant as sanctions loom 
Tom Raum 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
Clinton worked Monday at building 
a coalition for sanctions against 
North Korea, calling Russian Pres
ident Boris Yeltsin and planning to 
reach out to China. 

Administration officials cau
tioned that getting a vote in the 
U.N. Security Council could take 
weeks. 

As the administration maneu-

Coalition 
• vOices 

access 
concerns 
Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

When Iowa City's landmark 
restaurant, the Hamburg Inn No. 
2 Inc., was devastated by flames 
this spring, some community 
members admit they had hopes 
that some good would come out of 
the tragedy. 

Members of the Johnson County 
Coalition for Persona with Dis
abilities hoped that along with all 
the necessary renovations of the 
restaurant, the front door would 
finally become accessible to per
sons with disabilities. 

However, after reopening in 
early June, the Hamburg Inn, 214 
N. Linn St., remains inaccessible 
to many persons who are confined 
to wheelchairs. 

"Jhe Hamburg is the first busi
ness we offered to provide techni
cal assistance to," Tim Clancy, 
chairman of the coalition, said. 
"We were under the impression 
the changes would be made." 

The coalition met outside the 
Hamburg Inn Monday night to 
voice their conCerns of the level of 

vered to try to find a common 
approach on a sanctions package, 
North Korea reiterated its warning 
that sanctions could provoke war. 

The isolationist Communist 
regime also said it would immedi
ately quit the United Nations' 
nuclear watchdog agency - the 
International Atomic Energy 
Agency - and accept no more 
inspections of its nuclear facilities. 

'We have seen the statements 
from North Korea. We take them 
very seriously,~ White House press 

secretary Dee Dee Myers said. 
She said a North Korean with· 

drawal from the IAEA would be "a 
negative development.~ 

Robert Gallucci, the State 
Department official coordinating 
the administration's Korea policy, 
suggested that a North Korean 
decision to withdraw from the 
IAEA and not permit the agency to 
monitor the North Korean nuclear 
program could result in even 
tougher U.N. sanctions than cur
rently planned. 

"If it should turn out to be true 
... it is quite pDssible that that 
would have an impact, or affect the 
resolution that we are contemplat
ing and that the international com
munity would accept,~ Gallucci 
said at a news conference for for
eign reporters. 

"North Korea was the first topic 
of conversation~ in Clinton's 25-
minute call with Yeltsin, Myers 
said. She said that the two leaders 
also discussed Yeltsin's plans to 
visit the United States this fall. 

Russia last week lent its support 
to the U.S. plan to seek sanctions, 
and Myers said Clinton and Ye1tsin 
discussed the general approach 
that would be taken. 

Clinton also attempted to phone 
Chinese President Jiang Zemin to 
discuss China's role in the Security 
Council debate. 

China is a longtime ally of North 
Korea but reportedly has been 
frustrated by Pyongyang's hard
line approach and escalation of the 

See N. KOREA, Page 5 

accessibility in Iowa City. Clancy, Frank Miller/The Daily Iowan 
who relies on a wheelchair for Dorene Doehrman of the Johnson County Coalition for Persons with recently reopened restaurant to protest the absence of accessibility 
mobility, said the goal wasn't to . Disabilities gives her order of a hamburger without onions to Ham· aids in the restaurant's reconstruction. To point out their difficulty in 

See HAMBURG, Page 5 burg Inn No.2 {nco waitress Amy Char/eson. The group was at the entering the building, they ordered and ate their meals outside. 

Jury finds Exxon Corp. to blame for Valdez oil spill 
T.A. Badger 
Associated Press 

ANCHORAGE, Alaska - A jury on Mon
day blamed recklessness by Exxon Corp. 
and Capt. Joseph Hazelwood for the Exx:on 
Valdez disaster, allowing victims of the 
nation's worst oil spill to seek $15 billion in 
damages. 

Plaintiffs in the federal court case include 
more than 10,000 commercial fishermen, 
Alaska natives and property owners who 
claim they suffered economic harm as a 
result of the 11 million gallon spill in Prince 
William Sound. 

Brian O'Neill, the plaintiffs' lead lawyer, 
said he was eager to go after the punitive 
amount to mend what he sees as continued 

MORE. OPTIONS FaUN 

corporate arrogance. 
"Exx:on still thinks it's above the law," he 

told reporters. "You need to take a substan
tial bite out of their butt before you can 
change them. 

"Nobody wants to cripple Exx:on. We want 
to make them responsible for their actions, 
the same way you and I are responsible for 
ours." 

The jury deliberated for more than four 
days before finding recklessness, a require
ment before plaintiffs can be eligible to col
lect punitive damages. 

A dollar assessment will be determined by 
the same 12 jurors in a later phase of the lit
igation. That phase is expected to begin next 
month. 

In addition to the reckless findings, the 

Delaying registration 
assists UI students 
Mary Geraghty 
The Daily Iowan 

more convenient section Monday 
that was not open when he checked 
two weeks ago. 

Ah, procrastination. "It's kind of helpful because now 
It can be a student's best friend I have an option I didn't think I 

and worst enemy, but in terms of had before," he said. 
registration for summer classes, Going into Monday's last-minute 
some UI students found it was blitz, University Registrar Jerald 
actually to their benefit to wait Dellam said about 8,000 students 
until ~he last possible ~oment. had registered for Bummer classes. 

VI Junior Tris CurtIS breathed a Although he said there is no way 

jury also said Hazelwood acted negligently 
the night of the 1989 spill. 

O'Neill and his legal team swept each oth
er up in a silent, tearful hug after the ver
dict was read. 

"This is a really great day,~ O'Neill said 
later. "It took five years to bring about, but 
we got there.~ 

Hazelwood received the verdict stoically 
and declined to answer questions afterward. 
One of his lawyers, Thomas Russo, said the 
former Exxon tanker captain would keep 
trying to clear his name. 

"We know more about what happened on 
the Exxon Valdez than anybody,~ he said. 
"To put the blame on Captain Hazelwood is 
a simplistic solution to what happened. This 
is not the final chapter as far as we're con-

cerned.~ 

Exxon lawyer Patrick Lynch said he was 
disappointed and repeated the defense's con
tention that the company has already been 
punished enough. 

"It's going to take us a while to swallow 
this, ~ he said. 

Lynch said he didn't know if the verdict 
would push Exxon to pursue an out-of-court 
settlement. 

"I'm just a spear carrier here, ~ Lynch said. 
Exxon Chairman Lee Raymond, in a 

statement from his office in Texas, said the 
spill was "a tragic accident which impacted 
the lives of many Alaskans. For that we are 
truly sorry." 

See EXXON, Page 5 

New dolls 
prolllote a 
'healtliier~ 
self.-imag 
Karin Wahl-Jargen. 
The Daily Iowan 

Lookinllfortheprict 
Don't look to BMit 
A. a life-si," adaII 

abe would ha". todIIIer 
foot and an la.b/dl RIa 

sigh of relief at the Main Library to know exactly how many more 
Monday afternoon when she was ' people will register, Dallam said he 
finally able to add the chemistry expects this year's figures to mea
clas8 she's been trying to get into sure up to last year's total of 
for w~b. 10 698. 

"Finally lomething goea right ~If today's registration holds 
wit~ registration,~, she IBid. -I those numbers are strong enough 
don t know why it s open now. to give U8 what we had last year," 

UI junior kathy Jackson types in her registration at the Main Library. 
Though dose to the final deadline for entering, she managed · to get 
Into all her classes and didn't feel at all panicked by the timing. 

lower three rill. ...,. 
be' remond, lid ... 
wouldn't lui" IIIOa,6 
to .uetain IJuIc __ 
such_~ 

Maybe they opened up new sec· he said. ' 
ti~n8, but I'm juat glad 1 got into Dallam Baid summer registra-
it. ticm has been "fairly cODsistentW for 
~ew sections allo auilted Ul the last several years. 

8eDlor John Goedken, who found a 

The possibility of a new section 
oPening wasn't the only thing that 
brought students to campus com
puters fqr registration. 

VI junior John Clark attributed 
his laat-minute ISIS connection to 

laziness. 
-I juat didn't want to admit to 

myself that I have to go back to 
class," he said. 

See REGISTRATION, Page 5 
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Summer: bookstore's calm before the storm Enroll Now fortSummer Seaalon 

,Karin Wahl-Jorgensen 
:The Daily Iowan , 
, At Iowa Book & Supply Co., 
rScooter" Hare stands ready for 
the summer semester. 
: In the next couple of weeks, 
Jlundreds of students will look to 

! 

is guidance to answer questions 
ike "Where is the 'Bushmen of the 

~~~ 

DAY IN THE LIFE 

~ahari' book?" or "How much is 
Ute Human Sexuality text?" 
i Hare has worked at Iowa Book 
" Supply for three years and 
l:ireams of someday owning a book
)!tore like Prairie Lights Books. He 
reads 10 books at a time on topics 
ranging from German film to reli
gion and tries to know at least 
~omething about every book in his 
tlepartment. 

" ... We have parents 
coming in with their kids' 
book list and asking 500 
questions about the books, 
related material, the 
courses, the dorms and 

.2,ociallife on campus. II 

~::Scooter" Hare, employee 
.at Iowa Book & Supply Co. . 
n • 

.. ,:1 don't want to put something 
lip and don't know what it's 
about," Hare said. "I look over the 
tettbooks that come in and try to 
get a sense of what they're about 
so that I can answer questions." 
'''He said the students are mostly 
CQncerned with the cost of text
books and often complain about 
how expensive going to school is. 
n~"People who take Western Civi, 
Uzation come in here, browse 
Utrough the stack of books and 
determine whether they're gonna 
take the course by looking at the .. , 

Plug pulled on 
radio rebel Stem 
CLEVELAND (AP) - Somebody 
fiffally pulled the plug on radio big
mouth Howard Stern. 
"Police arrest

ed- an employee 
of a rival station 
.t:riday after 
Stern's broad
cast was briefly 
interrupted by a 
CJl.t cable. 

Stern's New 
York City·based 
,show is syndi-
cated to stations Howard Stern 
in several other 
cities, including 
WNCX·FM in Cleveland. He came 
~ to promote his recent ratings 

over morning programs on 
fYhJJ-J'.IVJ and WMMS-FM. 

About 5,000 rowdy fans stood 
de a nightclub featuring 

lelWIlJe strippers for a glimpse of 

grad student 
fvins national 
, omputer science 
ellowship 
Eric Van Wyk, a UI graduats stu

ent in computer science and 
esearch assistant in Weeg Com
uting Center's Advanced 

search Computing Services, has 
eived a High Performance Com-

uting and Communications fel
wahip from the 1994 NABA Grad· 

lite Student Researchers Program 
t the Jet Propulsion Laboratory, 
aaadena, Calif. 
. About five computer science 
raduates annually receive the 

Frank MillerfThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa Book & Supply employee "Scooter" Hare pre- ing textbooks and negotiations with publishers. He 
pares for the summer onslaught of students often reads 10 books at a time to familiarize him
demanding textbooks. He currently handles order- self with all the books in his department. 

number of books they'll have to 
buy," he said . 

The customers who ask the most 
questions, however, are often par
ents. 

"In the beginning of the semes
ter, we have parents coming in 
with their kids' book list and ask· 
ing 500 questions about the books, 
related material, the courses, the 
dorms and social life on campus," 
he said. 

Hare starts preparing for the 
summer semester before spring 
break by sending out text order 
forms. During break, he contacts 
the finance department of the 
bookstore to schedule purchases, 
rearranges the book sections and 

then stacks the new books. 
"The summer is not a very busy 

time of year. People are more 
relaxed, and there aren't as many 
students on campus," he said. 

During the summer the book
shelves are neat and half-empty, 
and they won't be filled until the 
beginning of the fall semester. 

The slow pace of the summer 
semester means that he has time 

, to read some of the books he keeps 
on the shelf at his desk. At the 
moment, he is finishing up a book 
called "The Book Your Church 
Doesn't Want You to Read." 

Even in the summer, however, 
he doesn't have much idle time as 
he already is planning for the fall , 

- ,-. '-NEWSMAKERS~~~;~JL~ 
(. •• ii·'~~ ----

John Gorman, operations man
ager at WMMS, said the station 
didn't condone the broadcast inter
ruption and would discipline any 
employee who was involved. 

Knicks fan Simon 
needs TV before 
he can perform 
DALLAS (AP) - On the road Paul 
Simon is a New Yorker of simple 
needs : just a TV to watch the 
Knicks battle for the pro basketball 
championship. 

That was the singer-songwriter's 
lone request when he learned his 
dressing room at the Meyerson 
Symphony Center lacked a televi-
sion set. . 

While Simon was on stage Fri
day, his beloved New York Knicks 
were playing Game 2 of the 
National Basketball Association 
finals against the Houston Rockets. 

Simon asked the Hotel Crescent 
Court, where he was staying, for 
the loan of a set to watch the game 
during his moments otTstage. 

award from the NASA program, 
designed to accelerate the develop
ment and application of high per
formance computing systems. 

NASA initiated the GSRP in 
1980 to cultivate additional 
research ties to the academic com
munity and to support promising 
students pursuing advanced 
degrees in science and engineering. 

Van Wyk is conducting his 
research with Teodor Rus, a UI 
professor of computer science, in 
the area of interactive discovery of 
parallelism in computer programs. 

His work is designed to help pro· 
grammers take advantage of the 
multiple processors found in mod
ern supercomputers. The award 
provides a stipend, tuition and 
travel funds. 

Streisand's toaster, 
canteen snapped 
up at auction 

COMMERCE, Calif. (AP) - The 
$190 canteen, the $90 toaster and 
the $440 cosmetics case were any
thing but castoffs to Barbra 
Streisand's fol
lowers. 

"There were 
things that 
were atTordable 
for the average 
fan," Howard 
Zellman, a 
spokesman for 
A.N. Abell Auc
tion Co., said 
after Sunday's 
auction of the Barbra Streisand 
singer's trin-
kets . "We had a very excited fan 
who purchased a waffle iron for $35 
dollars." 

Other items snapped up included 
a 17-foot Boral sectional sofa, which 
sold for $1,100; a green-dyed mink 

VI composition 
student receives 
national ASCAP 
scholarship 

Chee Swen Cheng, a graduate 
student in the UI School of Music, 
has been selected to receive a 
scholarship in composition from 
the American Society of Com
posers, Authors and Publishers. 

The UI School of Music was one 
of 14 institutions selected in the 
1993-94 academic year to receive 
an ASCAP-Raymond Hubbell 
Music Scholarship Award . The 
$1,250 award was given to the 

semester. 
Most of his time, though, is 

devoted to taking care of his cus
tomers. 

While many of them are satis
fied, Hare said he has received 
complaints about everything from 
the highlighting in the used books 
to Freud's theories. 

"Students who sell back their 
books complain about not getting 
enough money for them. Then they 
say, 'It sucked anyway and the 
course sucked and the professor 
sucked,' "he said. 

Hare sighs as he talks about 
intolerant customers. 

"We're humans too," he said. "I 
wish students wquld realize that." 

vest, which went for $495; and a hot 
fudge maker that brought in $99. 

Streisand put the items up for 
auction after clearing them out of 
the houses she donated to the San
ta Monica Mountains Conservancy 
earlier this year. 

Zellman said he did not know 
where the proceeds will go. 

Hasselhoff says 
Baywatch is 'good 
quality show' 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - David 
HasselhotT says his bikini-studded 
TV show about lifeguards is a lot 
better than people think. 

"Anyone who makes fun of 'Bay
watch' is doing it out of ignorance. 
This is a good quality show," Has
selhotT, who plays lifeguard Mitch 
Buchanan and is the syndicated 
show's executive producer, said in 
Saturday's Daily News. 

HasselhotT was responding to fre
quent jabs by the likes of David 
Letterman and Jay Leno, who has 
a running gag called "Jaywatch." 

School of Music to be conferred on 
an outstanding young composer. 

Cheng, who received his bache
lor's degree in composition from 
the UI in May, is a native of Jahor, 
Malaysia. 

He first became interested in 
composition as a sophomore in the 
School of Music when he took a 
composition class. Since then, his 
development as a composer has 
been "rapid and dramatic," accord
ing to Associate Professor David 
Gompper, the director of the VI 
Center for New Music and Cheng's 
composition teacher. 

He plans to continue his musical 
education in the graduate program 
in composition at the VI, and he 
wishes to make a career of compos
ing and teaching. 
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CREW NECK & V-NECK 

T-SHIRT 
$8-$10 

100% cotton. Uni-sex sizes S-XXL. G?P, Champion & 
other famous labels. Black, white, & lots of 

InterdiSCiplinary Program in 

Literature, Science, and the Arts 

swmner course 1994 

MYTH AND REASON (33:111) T 111, 12-2, 442 EPB 
Wietin& Willard 

We11 take my/h, or the stories cultures tell about thernIeIves, u • certain IOrt of 
fiction in contrullo relUOlJ U a leat myth may or may not meet. Buic topics: the 
relations of disciplines and professions 10 individual decisions; contending va/ua 
and socia1 interesll; case studies of allered stites &; regulatory laWS; environmental 
values; examples from sociology, lilerature, law, philosophy, and anthropology. 

Readings: Mary Douglu, Emile Durkheim, Plato, Vico, Nietzsche, Ian Hackin& 
Jon Elster, Euripides, N. SCOIt Momoday. 

Workload: A seminar-discussion course, graded on class participation, two 
exams, and two or three short essays. Normal enrollment is three credit houn. 

For fur/her information: Professor Stephen Wietin& 335-2500. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The D.11y low.n newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mall early to ensure publica· 
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the' classified ads 
(ligesl or type'ollritten and trlple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis. 
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
poblished, of a contact person In case 

I.... 

of questions. Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Notices that are commercial adver- Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 

tisements will not be accepted. Sundays, legal holidays and university 
Questions regarding the Calendar holidays, and university vacations. 

column should be directed to the Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
Metro editor, 335-6063. City Post Office under the Act of 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan Congress of March 2,1879. POST-
strives for accuracy and fairness In the MASTER: Send address changes to 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica
or misleadin~, a request for a correc- tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 
tion or a clanfication may be made by ' Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
correction or a clarification will be for two semesters, $10 for summer 
published in the announcements sec- session, $40 for full year; Out of 
tion. town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
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Burlington Street 

Blueprint courtesy Iowa City City Council/additional illustration by T. Scott Krenz 

The proposed six-story hotel would be constructed at the corner of 
Dubuque and Burlington streets kitty-corner tQ.!iawkeye State Bank. 

City Council tantalized 
by proposed new hotel 
Heather Pitzel 
The Daily Iowan 

Developers of a possible new $6 
million suite-style hotel on the cor-

o ner of Dubuque and Burlington 
: streets say they "don't want it to be 
: just another Holiday Inn." 
: Kevin Hannick of Lepic-Kroeger 
• Realtors presented the idea at 
: Tuesday night's Iowa City City 
: Council meeting, saying the site 
• would be excellent because of its 
• proximity to downtown. He also 

estimated it would attract an addi-
• tional $2 million to $3 million in 
: revenue to downtown businesses. 
• The six-story structure would 
; have 90 to 100 suites and an 
: underground parking area for office 
: space on the first floor, Hannick 
\ said. No bar or restaurant would be 
: located in the hotel in what he 
: called a "conscious effort" to draw 
• people to the downtown area. 

The suite-style rooms would offer 
• something different from the hotel's 

nearest competitor, Holiday Inn, 
located across the street. Hannick 
described potential clientele as 
business visitors and families with 
children, but he said rooms won't 
.be as expensive as Embassy Suites. 

In addressing the Council, Han-

nick said the area needs commer
cial zoning and assurance fo~ nec
essary parking in city ramps before 
the project can move forward. The 
Council agreed to put the zoning 
issue before the planning and zon
ing commission and route the park
ing issue to Joe Fowler, the director 
of parking and transit. 

Council member Jim Throgmor
ton said, "It's a very interesting 

"It 's a very interesting 
project, and there's a lot of 
potential for downtown. I 
support the concept. " 

Jim Throgmorton, Council 
member 

project, and there's a lot of poten
tial for downtown. I support the 
concept." 

Hannick said he didn't want to 
discuss tax abatement during his 
presentation and wouldn't say 
whether any decision on it would 
affect the project. 

Construction time frames are 
dependent on the Council, but Han
nick said it could start as early as 
this year. 

11"*4"_.--------------
rODAY'S EVENTS 

• The Iowa City Pu'blic library will 
sponsor 'Toddler Story Time with Debb" 
- a repeat of Monday's program - in 
the Hazel Westgate Story Room of the 
Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St., 
at 10:30 a.m. 

• The Gay, lesbian and Bisexual Peo
ple'S Union will sponsor confidential lis
tening and community information from 
7-9 p.m. at 335-3251. 

• Campaign for Academic Freedom 
will be sponsoring a planning meeting at 
the Illinois Room in the Union at 7 p.m. 

RADIO 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) L'Orchestre de Paris 

will perform Stravinsky'S "Oedipus Rex· 

with Semyon Bychkov conducting, 7 
p.m. 

• WSUi (AM 910) Live, National Press 
Club, with human rights activist Bianca 
Jagger discussing the global refugee crisis, 
noon. Live From Prairie Lights with Mikal 
Gilmore reading from "Shot in the 
Heart: 8 p.m. 

CORRECTION 
• On Monday, June 13, the graphic 

that ran with the story "Tempers flare 
during City Council meeting" on Page 6 
was labeled incorrectly. The information 
was specific only to Johnson County 
SEATS cost per ride and not the entire 
Iowa City Public Transit system as was 
indicated in the graphic. 

IOWA'S 
MOST 

CONVENIENT 
BOOKSTORE 

Student Charges 
Full Service ArM (SHAZAU), 

Used & New Textbooks 
Quality School Supplies 

Competitive Prices 
Quick Servlc. 

Mon. 8:30·8 
Tu ••. ·Fr!. 8:30·8 
Set. 9·5 
Sun. 12·5 

Iowa Book & Supply 
Downtown Across From Th~ Old Capitol 
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Metro & Iowa 

Oakdale faci Iity fasci nates regents~ 
Tricia DeWa" 
The Daily Iowan 

UI faculty members hosted the 
Iowa state Board of Regents to a 
show and tell of sorts at UI Oak
dale Research Campus and 
Research Park Monday afternoon 
in hopes of gaining their approval 
for future development of the site. 

"The regents are interested in 
what is going on, particularly with 
the technology programs,· associate 
director of University Relations 
Tom Bauer said. "We just want to 
let them know what is happening 
and respond to their questions." 

The Oakdale Research Campus is 
located just off Highway 965 , 
approximately three miles west of 
the UI's central campus. The park's 
mission is to promote interaction 
between corporate and university 
researchers and scientists in such 
fields as pharmaceutics, molecular 
and cellular biology, industrial bio
processing and computer simula
tion. 

Larry Wilson, UI associate direc
tor of Planning and Administrative 
Services, presented a master plan 
to the regents for proposed growth 
and improvements. 

As with any part of the UI cam
pus, any proposed improvements 
and developments must be 
approved by the regents before they 
can be implemented. 

Wilson proposed several improve
ments, including: 

• Expanded parking. 
• Updating the campus's current

ly confusing road system. 
• And enhancing the appearance 

and identity of the campus. 
"It is important to remember that 

Oakdale is part of the main cam
pus," Wilson said, expressing con
cern that Oakdale meet the same 
standards of appearance as the rest 
of campus. "Many of the buildings 
used over time should be phased 
out and replaced." 

The campus is primarily support
ed from grants and external 
sources, one of the largest being the 
Wallace Technology Transfer Foun
dation which appropriates $321,000 
for facilities at Oakdale, Bauer 
said. 

UI Vice President for Research 
David Skorton called Oakdale a 
"partnership between the state, the 

UI President Hunter Rawlings III talked with the 
Iowa state Board of Regents, including the regents' 
President Marvin Berenstein, right, Monday after
noon at the Center for Biocatalysis Bioprocessing 
located at the Oakdale Research Campus and 

Greedy/The Daily Iowan 

Research Park. The regents toured the center wh!le 
being informed of the upcoming plans for develolt 
ing the Oakdale Research Campus as a whole. 
They were informed about kinds of work curren\!y, 
being done at the research facility as we". ,,; .. 

city of Coralville, the university 
and private corporations." 

The three private corporations 
most directly involved with the 
research facility are Computer Aid
ed Design Software Inc., Neural 
Applications Corp. and Break
through Inc. 

"Each of these companies are 
integrally woven into the fabric of 
the general university as well,' 
Skorton said. 

Computer Aidded Design Soft
ware Inc. develops software that 
simulates mechanical design. The 
research is a spin-off of similar 
efforts conducted at the UI. The 
programs make it easier and less 
expensive for companies, for exam-

pie, to develop new machines. 
Neural Applications Inc. pro

duces computer software that can 
learn from its own mistakes. The 
company was created based on 
graduate research conducted by a 
Quad Cities native. Breakthrough 
Inc ., developed by a UI speech and 
pathology doctoral student, pro
duces early learning software for 
kindergarten through second-grade 
students and takes them through 
the process of learning to read. 

Oakdale also has been the home 
of the Center for Biocatalysis and 
Bioprocessing since its development 
in 1983. Directed by UI Professor of 
biocataIysis and bioprocessing John 
Rosazza, the state of the art labora-

tory is a premier center for 
research. 

There, ground-breaking work i'n 
dealing with hazardous waste is 
being conducted, among other 
things. .-

'or 
The regents seemed to be 

impressed. President Marvin 
Berenstein said Oakdale is well 
worth the investment. , n 

"It is marvelous and I am really 
excited about it," Berenstein said. 
"It is a coordination between 
research and education and is an 
exemplary fact that one makes the 
other better. It has met the goals 
and aspirations many times, and it 
can do nothing but get better." 

--------------------------------------------------------~~ LEGAL MATTERS :. :,' 

POLICE 
Aaron M. Pecic, 32, Castalia, Iowa, was charged with 

operating while intoxicated, driving under revocation, 
possession of a schedule I controlled substance and giv
ing false reports to law enforcement officials in the 100 
block of South Clinton Street on June 12 at 11 :57 p.m. 

Compiled by Uza Roche 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Public intoxication - Robert l. Black, 1836 B St., 

fined $50; Benjamin A. Ekren, 1020 S. Gilbert St., fined 
$50; Charles R. Hahn, 601 S. ~ilbert St., Apt. 636, 
fined $50; Steven M. Helle, Cedar Rapids, fined $50; 
Sonny A. Iovino, 2605 Westwinds Drive, Apt. 6, fined 
S50; Larry L. Kukuk Jr., Sioux City, Iowa, fined $50; 
Joseph M. Moore, 616 E. Bloomington St, fined $50; 
Michael J. Rister, Clive, Iowa, fined $50; Ryan T. Trein-

er, Sioux City, Iowa, fined $50. 
Possession of an open container - Ryan T. Treiner, 

Sioux City, Iowa, fined S50; larry l. KUKuk Jr., Sioux 
City, Iowa, fined $50. 

Possession of alcohol under the legal age - larry 
l. Kukuk Ir., Sioux City, Iowa, fined $15. 

Disorderly conduct - Steven M. Helle, Cedar 
Rapids, fined $50; Charles R. Hahn, 601 S. Gilbert St., 
Apt. 636, fined $50. 

Unlawful use of a driver's license - Larry L. Kukuk 
Jr., Sioux City, Iowa, fined $50; Michael J. Rister, Clive, 
Iowa, fined $50. 

Providing an officer with false information - Don
ald G. Reierson Jr., Postville, Iowa, fined $50. 

The above fines do not indude surcharges or court 
costs. 

District 
OWt - Aaron M. Peck, Castalia, Iowa, preliminary 

spin d@ctors 
TURN IT UPSIDE DOWN 

N Including: 
CLEOPATRA'S CAT 

YOU LET YOUR HEART GO TOO FAST 
BIG FAT FUNKY BOOTY 

INDIGO GIRLS 
Swamp Ophelia 

Inelud'"SIl ~ 
Tout" ME FALl. -

hearing set for July 1 at 2 p.m.; Jeff l. Baccam, W~ 
liberty, preliminary hearin@, set for luly 1 at 2 p.f1l-;; 
Mary A. fhrenberger, Swisher, Iowa, preliminary heaJ~ 

in% set (Of luly 1 at 1 p.m.; Stephen L. Rumelha.rt., 
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for July 1 at 2 p.m.; 
Dana l. Wilkinson, We::t. Des Moines, p{eliminal'j hea.{, 
Ing set for July 1 at 2 p.m. ' 

OWl, second offense - Frederick A. Cox, Coralville', 
preliminary hearing set for July 1 at 2 p.m. ~ 

Possession of a schedule I controlled substance c.:. 
Aaron M. Peck, Castalia, Iowa, preliminary hearing ~t 
for July 1 at 2 p.m.; Thomas J. Provenzano, Ainsworth, 
Iowa, preliminary hearing set for June 21 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a schedule II controlled substance'-;
Thomas J. Provenzano, Ainsworth, Iowa, preliminary 
hearing set for June 21 at 2 p.m. 

.. 
Compiled by Amanda Mo~ 

18,1994 

Ion ' 
Adults $2.00 at gate " 

Children 12 and under free :: 
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Arts & Entertainment 

The summer-film scorecard so far: F for effort, 8Jor potential 
John Horn Love Trouble," starring Julia 
ASsociated Press Roberts and Nick Nolte; a remake 

J of "Angels in the Outfield" starring 
, LOS ANGELES - Business at Danny Glover; Bruce Willis in the 

lIlovie theaters this spring was the steamy "Color of Night"j and Dan
worst in seven years. There was no ny DeVito in "Renaissance Man." 
"Indecent Proposal" or "Basic which made $5 .6 million in its 
hlstinct" - the last two springs' debut weekend. 
hits. The season's most profitable Score: B-. Summer potential: A. 
film wasn't even from a major stu
dio - it was Gramercy's "Four 
Weddings and a Funeral." 

The dismal returns have placed 
an unusually strong emphasis on 
the summer season, in which more 
than 40 percent of the year's tick
ets are sold. But as we approach 
;Jae halfway point in the 1994 

vie campaign, the studios' score
dsleave a lot to be desired, both 

wcently and for the near future: 

• 
: ,COLUMBIA: Bob Hope has bet-
't~r legs than Columbia' movies. 
"l1Ie studio's output for the year so 
1M consists of two financial bombs: 
~rll Do Anything" and "My Girl 2." 
: • Things mayor may not be look
'ng up for the studio with the 
much-rewritten and -delayed 
• Wolf," with Jack Nicholson and 
!Michelle Pfeiffer. It also has 
~~ate Kid 4" and "Blankman.n 

I Score: F. Summer potential: B. 
I , 
I , 

: DISNEY: Disney's spring titles 
:; "The Inkwell" and "White Fang 
~~ among them - fared poorly both 
'With critics and ticket buyers. 
Mbat Disney lacked in quality, it 
:made up for with quantity, and 
)vith relentless marketing squeezed 
)lIilIions out of "02: The Mighty 
/Ducks" and "Blank Check." 
• ' Disney should enjoy a busy sum
)tier, thanks mostly to its new ani
)itated film, "The Lion King." The 
~mpact of this movie cannot be 
measured at the box office alone: 
:Like "Aladdin," "The Lion King" 
;,should generate millions of profits 
from merchandise and the sound
otrack album. 

MGM: In the midst of a top-to
bottom overhaul, MGM is almost 
finished releasing movies produced 
by previous management. Just as 
well, since few of these holdovers 
have performed. Both "Clean Slate" 
and "That's Entertainment III" dis
appeared quickly this spring. 

MGM has stepped up production 
and will release three movies this 
summer: Macaulay Culkin in "Get
ting Even With Dad," Jeff Bridges 
and Tommy Lee Jones in "Blown 
Away" and Charles Grodin in "It 
Runs in the Family." "Blown Away" 
faces"formidable competition as an 
action film, but MGM is confident. 

Score: F. Summer potential: C. 

PARAMOUNT: Virtually silent 
through the spring, Paramount 
released "Naked Gun 33 1/3" with 
some returns and bombed with 
"Jimmy Hollywood." Its first sum
mer film, "Beverly Hills Cop 3," 
opened weakly and is now dying. 

Paramount has a solid summer 
lineup, however, with Tom Hanks 
in "Forrest Gump," Harrison Ford 
in "Clear and Present Danger" and 
the "Free Willy"-Iike seal story 
"Andre." There's one crapshoot: a 
movie version of "Lassie." 

Score: D. Summer potential: A- . 

TRISTAR: "Guarding Tess" is 
TriStar's most successful film -
and it's hardly a leader, with a 
mild $26.6 million to date. The 
company's other films this season 
pretty much fizzled: "Threesome," 
"Cops and Robbersons" and "3 Nin
jas Kick Back." 

TriStar's summer lineup is thin 

"Maverick," liThe Flintstones," "Ace Ventura: Pet Detective" and a 
few other films found audiences this spring, but overall, box-office 
receipts have been as dismal as the lackluster films offered up by the 

with some potential. Andrew 
Bergman, who directed "Honey
moon in Vegas," returns with the 
comedy "It Could Happen to You." 
With "Wagons East," TriStar's 
challenge is selling a comedy 
whose star - John Candy - died 
making it. 

Score: D. Potential: 0+. 

20TH CENTURY FOX: Fox 
needs a good summer season. Its 
early 1994 releases - including 
"Sugar Hill," "Bad Girls," "PCU" 
and "Ghost in. the Machine" -
have failed miserably. 

The studio is betting heavi.ly on 

Keanu Reeves - whose action film 
"Speed" was moved up two months 
because Fox executives like it so 
much - and on the $100 million
plus "True Lies," the latest from 
the "Terminator" actor-director 
team of Arnold Schwarzenegger 
and James Cameron. 

Also on the summer docket is 
"Airheads," described as l a "Dog 
Day Mternoonn in a heavy-metal 
radio station. 

Score: F. Potential: B+. 

UNIVERSAL: The media may 
never give "The Flintstones" the 
credit it deserves, but the mm Old 

Andrew CooperM'amer Bros. 

major studios. There's some hope for the summer, however, with 
potential blockbusters like "True Lies," liThe Lion King" and "The 
Client" coming up to bat. 

kick off the summer season with a 
huge opening of $37.2 million and 
had earned $62.5 million in just 
two weeks. 

Universal needed it, too: The stu
dio's spring release "The Papern 

made $35.1 million but underper
formed . Spike Lee's "Crooklyn" has 
brought in a lifeless $10.2 million. 

Universal nlUl three releases this 
summer: Woody Harrelson's "The 
Cowboy Way," which made $5 mil
lion in its debut weekend; Alec 
Baldwin as "The Shadow"j and a 
remake of the old Hal Roach movie 
series "Little Rascals." 

Score: C. Potl!.nt\a1·. B~ . 

WARNER BROS.: Consistently 
Hollywood's top studio, Warner had 
an uneven spring: Michael Jordan 
had more baseball hits than "Being 
Human" had paying customers. 
But "Ace Ventura: Pet Detective' 
grossed more than $71 million, and 
"Maverick" is playing well, making 
$55.5 million in three weeks. 

The big {lroblem at the Burbank 
studio is trying to guess which of 
its summer films will be the most 
popular: Kevin Costner in the 
Western "Wyatt Earp,n Susan 
Sarandon in "The Client" or the ' 
horse film "Black Beauty.n 

Score: B-. Potential: A-. 

MFA exhibit reflects promising talents 

, ~=-------------~ 
I , 
: LAPD cop Jack Traven (Kean'u Reeves) and 
: bystander Annie (Sandra Bullock) are trapped 

Richard Foreman/20th Century Fox 

aboard a booby-trapped bus in the surprisingly 
respectable action film "Speed." 

'Speed' overcomes all weaknesses 
with intense action, gripping script 

: Tasha Robinson 
I The Daily Iowan 
: It may be difficult to convince 

I audiences that an action film star
ring Keanu Reeves, of all people, 

! could be a major hit. It may be 
even harder once they know the 

I premise involves a mad bomber 
I and a booby-trapped bus. But 
: despite all probabilities, "Speed" 
: wins out as the summer's first 
: major surprise. 
, Reeves' track record is not 
\ 
, among the best - typed as a teen-
I idol hit-maker ever since "Bill & 
Ted's Excellent Adventure," he 
often ends up in roles too complex 

r fOf the scope of his talents. His 
I stilT, uncomfortable "serious" act
! ing has only occasionally served 
: him well - in films like "Danger
l ou, Liaisonsn and "My Own Private 
t Idaho," where his character was i 6upp06ed to be tense, emotionless 
I and rigid. 
I The trend continues with 

·Speed.n Reeves stars as Jack Tra
ven, a heroic LAPD cop (the locale 
Ia hammered home often enough to 
lDue the film look like a poet-Rod
ney King PR stunt) forced to deal 
with the ransom demands of ter
roris\. Howard Payne (Dennis "Blue 

I Velvet- Hopper). Infuriated by 
: Jack's Interference with a carefully 
: planned bombing, Payne launches 
: a biurre new plot, thi, time 
I involving a city tranlit bus set to 

explode if It goes under 150 mph. 
.The premise is alml,llt comical in I delCription, but it worke out well 

in execution - the minimum speed 
of the bus provides a minimum 
speed for the story line, which hits 
an impressive pace early on and 
rarely slows until the closing cred
its roll. The worst of Reeves' acting, 
along with the expected action-film 
flaws, are left in the dust. 

Make no mistake, the flaws are 
undeniably there: Jack has the 

00 

Speed 

Direaor: }#" De &10' 
Sereeoweiler: G'AhAm Y." 

}1Ie1r • •••••••• K,Anu RNws 
H.-.I . . .. . Dtnnis H.!,.,. 
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footsteps. First-time screenwriter 
Graham Yost peppers his script 
with snappy, diverting foxhole 
humor as well as a string of heart
stopping miniclimaxes, repeatedly 
building and breaking tension 
while always maintaining his sto
ry's integrity. 

And first-time director Jan De 
Bont, thanks to his extensive expe
rience as director of photography 
for visual feasts like "Flatliners," 
"Black Rain" and "Die Hard," has a 
strong knack for striking images 
and relentle88 pacing. 

Supported by two such deter
mined talents - not to mention 
Hopper's chilling performance as 
the requisite bad guy and Sandra 
Bullock's ("Demolition Man") com
petence as the inevitable romantic 
interest - even Reeves can't quite 
fail. His unexpressiveness fits the 
character enough to be mostly 
unembarrassing; he doesn't stand 
out as a reason to see the film, but 
audiences shouldn't let him drive 

backing of the entire L.A. SWAT them away. 
division, including smarter partner On the most shallow surface lev
Harry Temple (Jeff Daniels of "The el, "Speed" may not seem to have a 
Butcher's Wife"), but somehow lot in its favor for anyone but 
ends up doing everything himself, determined Keanu fans and die
resulting in some severe stretches hard action freaks. But despite 
in logic. Plot points are introduced, every strike against it - a novice 
then overlooked. Various law. of writer and director, the Hollywood 
physics and electronics are ignored summer-fluIT status, the now-oblig
or callously massacred. atory overdone hype and' the worst 

But action films like "Die Hardn weaknesses of a miscaat star - the 
and "Aliena" overcame such prob- film manages to be that rarest of 
lems with high-speed activity, things: an action film so funny, 
intense viluals and hyper, morbid . forceful and captivating that it ri8-
humor, and· "Speed" follows in their es above the pack. 

Charles Monson 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI Museum of Art's "MFA 
Exhibition 1993-1994" seems 
more like a tantalizing preview 
than a self-sufficient art exhibit. 
The pieces on display, while per
fectly adequate in and of them
selves, are exciting mainly for the 
flashes of emerging talent which 
they reflect. 

The only common thread run
ning through the works in "MFA 
Exhibition" is the fact that all 
their creators are recent gradu
ates of the School of Art and Art 
History. The pieces themselves 
represent such disparate forms as 
metalwork, painting and multime
dia, and range from utterly 
straightforward to annoyingly 
opaque. 

Some of the items are well
crafted but reflect no particular 
effort to push the boundaries of 
their forms. Jeffrey Fullam's 
"Cleaning Man," Stephen Robi
son's "Double-Lidded 'lbbacco Jar" 
and Scott Dolan's "Reader" are all 
solid examples of their respective 
media. Most of the other works, 
however, are earnest, generally 
successful attempts to tweak 
artistic traditions. 

'~?ORTANT 
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Few (if any) of the experimental 
pieces contain dramatic devia
tions from conventional form or 
technique. With the exception of 
Colin Ives' computer-animated 
"Figures of Speech" and Gu Wei 
Lee's Flexiglas8 "The 'Between' 
Dimension," the pieces represent 
mild probing around the bound
aries of established media rather 
than immersion in "new" or 
unusual forms. (For example, 
Leon Johnson uses small snippets 
of text to make paper-making 
seem visually interesting in his 
puckish "Absolution Pool.") This 
exploration permits the artists to 
show flashes of thematic innova
tion while keeping their works 
rooted in established techniques. 

Of course, it's easier to make 
artistic missteps when working 
around the fringes , and most of 
the pieces do have conspicuous 
flaws. Fortunately, the creative 
latitude that anowed the artists to 
make these mistakes also allows 
them to inject ideas and forms 
which overshadow the question
able elements. Megan O'Connell's 
video "Thinking With the Mouth" 
is long enough to border on self
indulgent, and "Figures of Speech" 
is marred by lves' petulant com-

plaint that written theses are 
"symptomatic of a larger cultural 
privileging of language"; however, 
both pieces are so thought-provok
ing that objective viewel'll wm 
probably be willing to overlook 
these minor foibles . 

The only serious error in pre
sentation is the absence of back
ground information about the 
works and their creators. An 
explanatory guidebook including 
comments by the creators could 
help clear up the ambiguity in cer
tain pieces. (For example, it's diffi
cult to te1l whether Gregory 
Smith's suitcase sculpture, "The 
Journey is the Destination," is an 
ironic comment on modem art or 
an unexciting "gimmick" piece.) 

The best thing about "MFA 
Exhibition 1993-1994" is the fact 
that it captures an intermediats 
stage in the developm~nt of sever
al up-and-coming artilts. It COD

tains pieces that are worth seem, 
on their own merits, but it al,o 
hints at bigger and better thingI 
to come. 

"MFA Exhibition 1993·1994" 
will run througk June 19 at tM en 
Museum of Art. 

ONV 

J 



· REGISTRATION DOLLS 

-

Continued from Page 1 

Both Clark and Curtis said this 
is their first summer in Iowa City, 
but while Clark is sticking around 
to enjoy the extra freedom, Curtis 
said she hopes taking a summer 
class will allow her to graduate 
sooner. 

"Basically, I'm just trying to get 
out as fast as I can," she said. "I've 
had so many schedule conflicts that 
I'm still going to be here a year 
longer, but this should help cut 
down my load each semester.n 

Although Monday was the last 
day to register directly through 
ISIS, students may still drop and 
add classes with no penalty until 
June 23. 

HAMBURG 
Continued from Page 1 

, protest the Hamburg Inn, but to 
illustrate the group's concerns to 
management and city officials as 
well. 

"There's a lot of business poten
tial out there, but most people 
would rather go to places they can 
get into easily rather than struggle 
to get in," he said. 

David Panther, owner of the 
Hamburg Inn, said accessibility is 
an important issue to him and that 
the Hamburg will eventually 
become accessible to everyone. 

·We have talked about our 
options," he said. "\ feel it would 
have been more convenient to put 
in a new door during the construc
tion had we been able. We still will 
- it is just good business." 

Panther said the Hamburg's 
most viable option is installing a 
new door that is flush to the build
ing; however, currently, city code 
says no doors can open out to the 
sidewalk for public safety reasons. 

The city is working with the 
Hamburg to make that a possibili
ty. 

"We are looking for changes in 
the codes to permit that," Ron 
Boose, senior building inspector of 

N.KOREA 
Continued from Page 1 

the crisis. 
However, White House officials 

said a scheduling problem prevente<t 
the two leaders from talking direct
ly. Clinton was expected to put his 
views in writing instead of trying 
another call, aides said. 

China has voiced reluctance to 
imposing sanctions on North Korea. 

• The best the United States can prob
ably hope is that Beijing will abstain 
on the vote. 

At the State Department, 
spokesman Mike McCurry cautioned 
against expecting quick results. 

Asked if the vote could take weeks 
or possibly months, McCurry said, 
"It could take a considerable amount 
of time for a discussion like that to 
unfold at the United Nations. This is 
.a very important issue that many 
governments want to see addressed 
with a great deal of precision." 

"We're willing to take the time 
necessary to try to keep a consensus 

Continued from Page 1 

Me dolls, are now sold across the 
country, including right here at the 
Ul's University Book Store. 

"Since it is anatomically impossi
ble to achieve a typical fashion doll 
shape, little girls who play with 
Barbies develop unrealistic expec
tations of themselves," said Norma 
Linsenman-Schuh, one of the cre
ators of the Happy To Be Me con
cept. "We think they need healthier 
role models." 

There are two dolls on the mar
ket: Ali Marie, a brunette, and Jes
sica Lyn, a blonde. Ali has a more 
rounded tummy and Jessica has a 
smaller bust, although both are 
Caucasians and have relatively 
thin frames. 

Iowa City, said. "There is an inter
est in making buildings more hand
icap accessible . The process is 
lengthy and it is going to take 
effort." 

According to the Americans with 
Disabilities Act, signed into law in 
1990, commercial property that is 
either remodeled or built new must 
be accessible according to ADA 
standards. The Hamburg was not 
required by law to install an acces
sible door because their renova
tions were not considered remodel
ing, Boose said. 

Members of the coalition said 
they have concerns with accessibili
ty throughout the city. and they are 
not trying to single out the Ham
burg. 

"The only reaSon we picked the 
Hamburg is because it closed and 
reopened for business (without 
making the modifications)," Clancy 
said. ·We are not here to point fin
gers - just to make others realize. 
Our first interest is to let businelS
es know that we're here and we 
want to frequent their establish
ments." 

Jennifer Olson is a member of 
the coalition and has concerns 

issue," McCurry added. 
Of North Korea's latest barsh 

rhetoric, McCurry said, "Many of 
Of North Korea 's latest harsh 

rhetoric, McCurry said, "Many of 
their statements repeat statements 
they've made earlier, and as we've 
indicated in the past we are not 
intimidated by those statements." 

Myers, the White House spokes
woman, said that Clinton's call to 
Yeltsin and his efforts to communi
cate his views to China's president 
are "part of the ongoing consultation 
on developing a sanctions proposal." 

The United States wants the 
Security Council to itnpose sanctions 
on North Korea for repeatedly block
ing efforts to monitor its nuclear 
program, in violation of the Nuclear 
Non-Proliferation Treaty, to which it 
is a party. 

North Korea has denied it is 
diverting nuclear fuel to build 
nuclear weapons. 

Ali and Jessica come with story
books depicting their complex life 
stories and demonstrating their 
creative and independent spirits. 

"Jessica adores animals, loves 
old things, including old people. 
She's a real humanist, and she's 
originally from the South," Linsen
man-Schuh said. "Ali Marie is Ital
ian of descent; she comes from a 
single-parent family. She's highly 
creative and dramatic. She loves 
chocolate and also loves to cook." 

Jodi Klaassen, dietitian for 
Health Iowa at Student Health 
Service, welcomes the new concept. 
Klaassen said that the Barbie dolls 
have part of the blame for the 
prevalence of dietary disorders. 

beyond the Hamburg. 
·We are trying to make Iowa City 

businesses aware of people with 
disabilities," she said. "There are a 
lot of businesses in Iowa City that 
aren't accessible. We can't even get 
in." 

Kevin Burt, ADA I employment 
coordinator for Independent Liv
ing, said the restaurant had a 
great opportunity to become acces
sible because of the renovations. 

"It was an opportune time," he 
said_ "Hopefully people will see you 
can't scrap quality-of-life issues." 

Hamburg management was 
adamant that changes will be made 
but that the changes will take 
time. 

Manager David Cohen said the 
resta urant does realize the door 
prevents some patrons from enter
ing the restaurant; however, they 
could not wait for the city to take 
action to reopen their business. 

Bathing 
Suits 
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Plus 
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AIL 15 BUS ROlITES BEGIN AND END OOWNIOWN 
ONWASHINGfON sr., NOR1lI SIDE OF OID CAPITOL CENTER 

SAVE on driving, parking and hassles. 
Ride the bus-

it's the smarter way to get around town. 

For Route & Schedule Information 
Cnll 3S6-51S1 

Man.·Frt. 
Sll 

'1JIL·10:30 p.m. 
• a.m.·7 p.m. 

"The Barbie doll has an unrealis
tic body, and the industry is not 
taking into consideration different 
body shapes and cultures. It is def
initely not helping young girls to 
learn to enjoy eating like normal 
adults," Klaassen said. 

According to Health Iowa, 
approximately 18 percent of all 
women have bulimia, while 
between 20 to 30 percent will dis
play bulimic behaviors . By the 
time they are 18 years old, 80 per
cent of females will have started 
dieting. 

"At the moment, we don't 
encourage people to be healthy, we 
encourage them to look good," said 
Laurie Haag, the director for 
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Women's Resource and Action Cen
ter. "The Happy To Be Me doll is a 
step in the right direction. Any
thing that goes more in the direc
tion of realism is positive." 

Sue Lafky, a journalism and 
mass communication professor 
who teaches the course Gender and 
the Media, isn't as impressed by 
the Happy To Be Me dolls. 

"This is a minor change and not 
a revolution. A real change would 
be to have a variety of body types. 
Short, tall. large, small. a doll in a 
wheelchair," Lafky said. 

Linsenman-Schuh said Esteem 
hopes to create more dolls with a 
variety of body t~s but have been 
initially bound bJ a marketplace 

that has bought Barbies for 50 
years. 

"We'll have to establish Happy 
To Be Me as a household name." 
Then we can create dolls who are" 
heavier, mother dolls, dolls who 
have glasses," Linsenman-Schuh 
said. •• 

Esteem is planning to send out 
three new models: an African~.: 
American, an Asian American anci' 
a Caucasian grandfather doll. • ... 

The dolls and accompanying sW 
rybooks are sold at the University 
Book Store for $24.94. The store: 
had 20 dolls, three of which have , 
been sold in the past month. , ~ 

IF YOUR DAD LOVES THE GREAT OUTDOORS ... 

Pleated Shorts $19.99 
" Shorts $24.95 

Canoes - Starting at $449 
Kayaks - Starting at $385 

CEDAR 
RAPIDS 
712 3rd Ave. S.f. 

Plano Tackle Boxes 
(Model #6303) $10.99 

Normark Fisherman's 
Fillet 'Em Kit 14.99 

Sleeping Bags by MZH $24.99 
Brinkmann Electric 
Smoke 'n Grill $89.97 
cook 'n Cajun Cookbook $10.99 
Eureka! Prism Tent 98 

Wil-Stop Target 
Iowa Sportsman's 

Atlas 18.75 . 

n 

IOWA 
Cfry 
943 S_ Riverside 

niversity Book Store 

. 
H' . , 

The University Book Store h. 

has everything for a 
successful SUIDDler session. 
(l1shing poles and inner-tubes not included) 
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Haiti's lllilitary lllay fade into background 
Michael Norton 
Associated Press 

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti -
Haiti's military is planning a 
"strategy of evaporation," prepar
ing to disappear in civilian clothing 
a nd carry out guerrilla attacks 
rather than confront a U.S.-led 
invading force, sources close to the 
military say. 

The plan reflects the seriousness 
with which Haiti's military leader
ship considers the possibility of an 
invasion to reinstate exiled Presi
dent Jean-Bertrand Aristide. Presi
dent Clinton has not ruled out 
intervention if army commander 
Raoul Cedras does not step down 
as he pledged under a U.N. peace 
plan. 

The strategy is already in effect 
at many of the 20-odd posts and 
stations in greater Port-au-Prince, 
one source said. Many of the 1,500 
armed servicemen in the capital 
now wear civilian clothing and are 
mixing with the population. 

Press 

While the retreat of Haiti's poor
ly armed 7,400-member military 
makes sense given the firepower of 
an invading force, it is unclear 
whether ground troops would 
engage in guerrilla warfare. 

The sources, who spoke on condi
tion of anonymity in interviews 
over the past week, said only a few 
snipers would be needed for guer

Madavri LeRinsaint prepares corn for breakfast on 
a sidewalk in Port-au-Prince, Haiti, Monday. The 
army-backed president declared a state of emer
gency Sunday, invoking voodoo deities and Haiti's 

long battle for independence in hopes of uniting 
the country to withstand tougher economic sanc
tions and a possible invasion. Haiti's military is 
preparing for guerrila attacks if the U.S. intervenes. 

rilla attacks. They hoped any retal- key supporters of Aristide's over
iation by invaders would cause throw in 1991. It was not clear 
indiscriminate casualties among when or where the strategy origi
ordinary Haitians, cutting support nated. 
for the invasion. In a nationwide address Sunday, 

There has been no formal the military-backed president, 
announcement, but the "strategy of Emile Jonassaint, recalled Haiti's 

He also invoked voodoo deities and 
alluded to unconventional weapons 
such as poisons and spells to stop 
foreign invaders. 

"We have unsuspected means" 
with which to fight the enemy, 
J onassaint declared in a state-of-

evaporation" has been discussed use of guerrilla warfare to win emergency message. 
among senior military leaders and independence from France in 1804. Haiti's powerless but intern a-

1&" .(41,,:;,,·m"1,,·_ 

tionally recognized premier, Robert 
Malval, questioned just who the 
enemy was. If Haitians are help
less to liberate themselves from the 
"thugs," the Aristide-backed pre
mier told private Radio Tropic FM, 
then help "from foreigners would 
be welcome." 

Clintons host dinner for Japanese royalty 
Donald M. Rothberg 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Clintons 
whipped up an American show of 
elegance Monday to entertain the 
emperor and empress of Japan at a 
red-carpet, white-tie state dinner 
in the White House rose garden. 
Not even a Washington heat wave 
dampened the display of good will 
between the World War II enemies. 

Emperor Akihito and Empress 
Michiko were joining more than 
150 guests for a sunset dinner in a 
white air-conditioned tent. High 
humidity made the 92-degree 
midafternoon temperature feel like 
111. 

The sides of the tent opened to 
roses, geraniums and crab apple 
trees whose branches are interwo
ven with thousands of tiny white 
\ight~ 'rhe doors were framed by 
lace-topped hydrangeas. White 
House florists produced topiary 
rose trees for the occasion. 

It was the first state dinner of 
the Clinton administration, and 
White House aides and protocol 
officers have agonized over every 
detail for weeks. 

"For a visit like this, you can't do 

too much work and there can't be 
too much planning," said Neel Lat
timore, Hillary Rodham Clinton's 
deputy press secretary. "It's very 
important, a tremendous tradition 
and a tremendous honor. Protocol 
plays a tremendous role." 

In the tradition of such occa
sions , it was a day of grand 
entrances, the royal coupl.e's com
ing onto a red carpet at the White 
House north portico - the 
entrance facing Pennsylvania 
Avenue. 

After a reception in the family 
quarters, the schedule had the two 
couples descending the Grand 
Staircase for a receiving line in the 
foyer. Then, on the way to dinner, 
another grand entrance, this time 
down the stairs on the south side of 
the White House. 

Cellist Mstislav Rostropovich, 
who is retiring as conductor of the
National Symphony Orchestra and 
returning to his native Russia, was 
the performer for the night's enter
tainment in the East Room. 

Akihito is only the second Japan
ese emperor to visit the United 
States. His father, Hirohito, was 
entertained in 1975 at a state din-

ner given by then-President Ford. 
The ceremonial day began mid

morning with a blare of trumpets, 
a 21-gun salute and an honor 
guard representing all the U.S. 
military services. 

Diplomats, Cabinet officials and 
members of Congress were among 
4,000 guests who stood under a hot 
sun on the South Lawn. 

"The destinies of our two peoples 
are inextricably linked," Clinton 
told the emperor. The president 
recalled that in 1953 when Akihito 
was crown prince he visited the 
United States and "nations were 
rebuilding from the devastation of 
war, and vivid memories of that 
conflict divided our two people." 

"Today, our two countries have 
overcome the deplorable rupture 
brought about by war," responded 
the emperor. 

"The Japanese people will not 
forget the generosity of support 
which the United States extended 
to my country after World War II," 
he said, thanking his hosts for "the 
indispensable role played by the 
United States in assuring Japan's 
security and world peace for the 
past half-century." 

The United States and Japan are 
the world's two leading economic 
powers, and their relations are 
often marked by tension over 
trade. Japan also is a key player in 
efforts to find a peaceful solution to 
the confrontation with North Korea 
over its nuclear program. 

Clinton has supported giving 
Japan a permanent seat on the 
U.N. Security Council. 

But substantive issues between 
the two countries were not on the 
emperor's agenda. He is limited by 
the Japanese constitution to a cere
monial role in government. 

Akihito's 16·day visit to the Unit
ed States is designed to promote 
good will between the two coun
tries. His schedule is weighted 
toward visits to museums and 
schools and opportunities for con
tacts with a wide range of Ameri
cans. 

The royal couple will visit a sub
urban elementary school today 
where some science courses are 
taught in Japanese. They leave 
Washington on Wednesday for a 
visit to the University of Virginia 
and nearby Monticello, home of 
Thomas Jefferson. 

Daddy's Little Girls Do Grow Up 

But Some Things Never Change: 
Emily, Sarah and Kate this year have picked Qut a 
money clip, key ring and collar bar for their Dad. 
Stop in and let our qualified sales staff help you 
decide what to get for Dad. 

RERTEEH & STOCKER 
101 S. Dubuque Iowa City 338-4212 

-- - -----

Clintons questioned separately 
on Whitewater, Foster suicide 
Terence Hunt 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
Clinton and his wife, Hillary Rod
ham Clinton, were put under oath 
by federal investigators and ques
tioned in separate interviews about 
the Whitewater affair and the sui
cide of deputy counsel Vincent Fos
ter. 

The president was questioned for 
90 minutes Sunday by Whitewater 
special counsel Robert Fiske and 
an assistant. Later, Rodham Clin
ton was interviewed for an hour. 
Both sessions took place in the 
White House residence. 

While extremely rare, it wasn't 

the first time a president was ques
tioned under oath. Ronald Reagan 
and then-Vice President George 
Bush gave sworn testimony about . 
the Iran-Contra affair. Jimmy 
Carter also gave sworn testimony 
in investigations. 

The Clintons were questioned by 
Fiske about events surrounding 
the death of Foster, a close friend 
who once was a law partner with 
the first lady. 

They also were interviewed 
about White House contacts with 
Treasury regulators about the sta
tus of an investigation into a failed 
Arkansas thrift owned by the Clin· 
tons' Whitewater business partner. 

Iowa Sailing Club 
Membership Meeting lbnight 

7:()() p,m. IMU 
These meetingi are open to the public. 
Anyone interested in sailing or learning 

to sail is invited to attend. 

Come Sail with Us! 
- free I~ns with membership 
-regat4ls 
-lots of parties 

<1>ntact: John 351-7955 
Heather 358-7384 

is a stroke of genius. 
There is something on 
our 94-95 lineup mat is sure 
to please anyone-from 
classics to modern dance. 
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HOLIDAY 
INN 

DOWNTOWN 

354-4574 

nations and can be 
exchanged for tickets to 

any show. For creative gift 

giving call 335-1160 or {oil
fret in Iowa 1-800-HANCHER 
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NAUTILUS 
health spa 

3 Month 
Combo 

Nautilus 
& Aerobics 

$ 
" Step Aerobics 
" 3 Nautilus Circuits 
• StairMasters 
"Treadmills 
" Gravitron 
• Lifecycles 
• 40 Aerobic Oasses 
• Sawta, Steam Room, 

Jacuzzi, Pool 
" Air-Dyne Bikes 
" Private Swt Deck 
" Complete Locker Facilities 
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Terrorist claitns responsibility 
~ at trial of bombing Flight 103 

Samir F. Ghattas 
Associated Press 

BEIRUT, Lebanon - A Palestin
ian terrorist being tried in the 
assassination of a Jordanian diplo
mat stunned a Beirut courtroom 
Monday when he claimed he blew 
up Pan Am Flight 103 in 1988. 

The investigating magistrate 
quickly cast doubt on the claim . 
Parents of Flight 103 victims also 
expressed skepticism, speculating 

, it could be an attempt to take 
international heat off Libya over 
the bombing that killed 270 people. 

The bombing of the jetliner over 
Lockerbie, Scotland , was first 
linked to Iran and then Syria. But 
U.S. and British authorities later 
charged two alleged Libyan intelli
gence agents, and the U.N. Securi
ty Council has imposed sanctions 
on Libya in an attempt to force 
their extradition for trial. 

Youssef Shaaban, 29, is a follow
er of the Fatah Revolutionary 
Council, which is headed by terror· 
ist Abu Nidal, who is believed to be 
living in Libya. Shaaban offered no 
details to substantiate his claim to 
have staged the Pan Am bombing. 

"I personally blew up the Locker
bie plane,» Shaaban told the six
person Judicial Council, the high
est trial court in Lebanon . "I've 
told the investigating magistrate 

about it before, but my confession 
wasn't documented. I say it again 
now.» 

The court, presided over by 
Judge Philip Khairallah, admitted 
the confession into the minutes 
without comment. The trial later 
recessed for a week. 

Examining Magistrate Saeed 
Mirza, who interrogated Shaaban 
before charging him in the Jan. 29 
assassination of Jordanian diplo· 
mat Naeb Imran Maaytah, denied 
t he suspect ever mentioned the 
LQckerbie bombing before. 

"It's a mere lie . Had Youssef 
Shaaban confessed to such a case 
that still preoccupies the world, I 
would have given it utmost priority 
and investigated promptly," Mirza 
told the Associated Press . "I 
believe this confession is for the 
purpose of deception and aims at 
misleading the investigation, noth· 
ingmore.» 

He said he was ready to interro
gate Shaaban "and see what infor· 
mation he has on the Pan Am 
bombing." 

A bomb ripped apart the Pan Am 
Boeing 747 over Scotland on Dec. 
21 , 1988, as it flew from London 
toward New York. All 259 people 
aboard and 11 people on the 
ground died. 

"It's a very convenient confession 
that so far seems to have absolute· 

mnl'riillMUeft"Rlf'li'""".'fil'll;. 

ly no validity," said Peter Lowen· 
stein of Morristown, N.J ., whose 
21-year·old son, Alexander, was 
killed on the plane. 

Robert Hunt of Webster, N.Y., 
whose daughter, Karen, was anoth· 
er victim, said he was skeptical 
because Shaaban did not offer any 
corroboration. "Maybe he is trying 
to divert attention from Libya.» 

Jim Swire , a spokesman for 
British relatives of Lockerbie vic· 
tims, said Shaaban's claim "should 
be,regarded with grave suspicion.» 
Swire's daughter Flora died in the 
bombing. 

Lebanese court sources, speak· 
ing on condition of anonymity, 
speculated Shaaban might have 
been instructed by Abu Nidal to 
make the claim to help Libya, chief 
backer of Nidal's terrorist group. 

Abdel Basset Ali Megrahi and 
Lamen Khalifa Fhimah, both sus· 
pected Libyan intelligence agents, 
have been charged in Britain and 
the United States in the bombing. 

In London, a Foreign Office 
statement said that "as we have 
said many times in the past, we 
believe there is a case to be 
answered in a court in Scotland or 
the United States by the two 
Libyans." 

There was no immediate com
ment by the U.S. government. 

The United States and Britain 

Air Force ends critninal inquiry 
on sergeant charging retaliation 
John Diamond 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Air Force 
on Monday halted a criminal inves· 
tigation of a sergeant who claimed 
the probe was merely a reprisal for 

her testifying about on-the-job sex· 
ual harassment 

Air Force secretary Sheila Wid
naU also granted the r equest of 
Sgt. Zenaida Martinez that she be 
trained as an equal opportunity 

Associaled Press 
Air Force Sgt. Zenaida Martinez stands Qutside the Pentagon Mon· 
day. Martinez, 27, a military police officer based at Mildenhall Air 
Force Base in England, filed a formal complaint with the Defense 
Department inspector general's office last week claiming sexual 
harassment. Martinez said her superiors had threatened her career 
over a taxicab voucher. 

officer. 
Widnall met with Martinez for 

more than an hour at the Pentagon 
after the 27-year-old military police 
officer charged that her superiors 
were trying to scuttle her career 
after she publicly complained 
about sexual harassment. 

The meeting came under pres· 
sure from lawmakers on Capitol 
Hill who were outraged by the 
Martinez case. Lawmakers were 
particularly incensed because Mar
tinez's latest run·in with her supe· 
riors stemmed from an appearance 
she made in March before the 
House Armed Services Committee 
in a hearing on harassment. 

After returning to her base at 
Mildenhall, England, from that 
appearance, Martinez submitted a 
$200 taxicab receipt which the Air 
Force paid. Earlier this month her 
superiors informed her that she 
was under criminal investigation 
over the cab fare. 

Widnall told Martinez that Gen. 
Robert Oaks, the Air Force Euro
pean commander, reviewed the 
case and ordered the criminal 
investigation halted. Widnall also 
said that orders issued last week 
requiring Martinez to transfer 
from Mildenhall to McGuire Air 
Force Base in New Jersey had been 
rescinded. 

Widnall then asked Martinez if 
she wanted to stay in the Air Force 
and what the service could do to 
help her career. Martinez said she 
wanted to train to become an equal 
opportunity officer. Widnall agreed 
to make the arrangements. Accord· 
ing to Susan Barnes, Martinez's 
attorney, Widnall offered no apolo
gy and did not discuss whether any 
officers at Mildenhall would be 
punished. 

"I'm very grateful that she took 
an interest,» Martinez said of Wid· 
na)). "But I want a career, and that 
means we need to enforce these 
sexual harassment laws. There's 
nothing to prevent something like 
this happening to me again." 

Court protects signs as free speech 
• Richard Carelli 

Associated Press 
WASHINGTON - The Supreme 

Court voted unanimously Monday 
to curb the power of communities 
to ban signs on private property, 
citing "a special respect for individ· 
ual liberty in the home." 

The court ruled in favor of a 
Ladue, Mo., woman who ran afoul 
of a city ordinance by pleading for 
peace in the Persian Gulf on a 
notebook·sized sign in her home's 
front window. 

The St. Louis suburb, a commu· 
nity of mansions and tree -lined 
atreets, went too far in seeking to 
avoid visual blight and protect real 
eetate values, the court said. 

"A special respect for individual 
.. liberty in the home has long been 

part of our culture and our law,· 
Justice John Paul Stevens wrote. 

"That principle has special reso
nance when the government seeks 

to constrain a person's ability to 
speak there,» he said. "Most Ameri· 
cans would be understandably dis· 
mayed , given that tradition, to 
learn that it was illegal to display 
from their front window an B-by· 
ll·inch sign expressing their politi
cal views." 

That's what happened to Mar
garet Gilleo, who was cited in 1991 
for violating Ladue's anti·sign ordi
nance after she posted the sign in 
her bedroom window. It read: "For 
Peace in the Gulf." 

Told about Monday'S decision, 
Gilleo said she was "dancing for 
joy.» 

She said she planned to post a 
sign in her yard stating "Gilleo for 
Congres8 .» She's one of three 
Democrats seeking the party's 
nomination to run against incum
bent Rep. James Talent, a Republi· 
can. 

The court's decision focused on 
residential signe, but much of its 

rationale seemed to strengthen 
constitutional barriers as well to a 
community banning all commercial 
signs. 

The city of Ladue had made all 
political signs on private property 
illegal, no matter what size. So 
were garage-sale signs, signs seek
ing lost pets, bake·sale and school
picnic signs, happy birthday and 
welcome home signs. 

Among those allowed are traffic 
and for-sale signs. 

Gilleo challenged the ordinance 
and won in lower courts. But the 
city's appeal was accepted by the 
nation's highest court last October. 

Writing for the court Monday, 
Stevens acknowledged that signs 
cause special free speech problems. 

·Unlike oral speech, signs take 
up space and may obstruct views, 
distract motorists, displace alter· 
native uses for land and pose other 
problems that call for regulation," 
he said. 

... Associaled Press 

Policemen patrol the site of the crashed Pan Am 
747 at Lockerbie, Scotland, Dec. 26, 1988. Youssef 
Shaaban, 29, of Abu Nidal's Fatah Revolutionary 
Council faction, told a Beirut court Monday that he 
have demanded Libya hand over 1992. 

carried out the bombing of Pan Am Flight 103, 
killing 270 people. The claim could not immediate
ly be verified. The bombing has in the past been 
blamed on Iran, Libya and Syria. 

of people have been killed or 
wounded. the two suspects for trial in either Abu Nidal, whose real name is 

country. After Libyan leader Sabri el-Banna, is wanted by the 
Moammar Khadafy refused to com- United States, European nations 
ply, the Security Council imposed and some Arab countries for a long 
sanctions against Libya in April list of atrocities in which hundreds 

The most infamous of his attacks 
were the simultaneous assaults on 
Vienna and Rome airports Dec. 27, 
1985, in which 17 people died. 

HE ARTS & CRAFT CENTER 
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA • IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

SUMMER 1994 SCHEDULE OF ADULT AND YOUTH COURSES 
Non-<:redit d_ registration will lISt until three days before the c ..... begins or until the enrollment limit Is ","chell. 
RegistratiOns are taken in room 154 Iowa Memorial Union or by calling (319) 335-3399, Monday-Frid.y, 9:00-5:OC. 

ADULT CLASSES 
/0,.g .. 15&"" 
Ped lUted: otudenllnon .. tudenl 

BASIC DRAWING 
Monday, 5:30 - 7:00, 
6/20-8/1,$30/35 

FIGURE DRAWING 
Mond.y, 7:30 - 9:30 
6/20 - 8/1, $38/42 

MEDIA OF DRAWING 
Saturd.y, 12:30 - 2:30, 
6/18-7/30, $38/42 

CALLIGRAPHY'1TA1 Ie 
Tuesday, 5:30-7:30, 
6/21 - 7/26, $38/42 

CALLIGRAPHY: SCRIPT 
WedrwSlay, 5:30 - 7:30, 
6/1:1. - 7/'0. $38/42 

BASIC CAMERA TECHNIOUES WlLm!FE DRAWING 
Tuesday, 5:30 - 7:00, Saturd.y, 10:00 -12:00, 
6121 - 7/26, $30/35 Two workshops beginning 
BASIC DARKBooM TECHNIQUES 6/18.1t 7/2, $15/17 

Tuesday, 7:30 - 9:30, YOUTH CLASSES 
6/21 - 7/26, $40/45 

COLOR PHQIOGRAPIft' 
Friday, ( :00 - 5:30, 
6/24 - 7/29, $30/35 

CHESS; BEGINNING TO 
INTERMEDIATE 
Wedneod.y, 7:00 -9:00, 
6/'12 - '7/17, $38/42 

CHESS· INIERMEDlATE TO 
ADYANCED 
Tuesd.y, 7:00 - 9:00, 
6/21 - 7/26, $38/42 

ErmON WORKSHOP: 

/o,.ga 6-12 

QiESS.., ... ·12 
Tuesday, 4:00 - 5;00, 
6/21 - 7/26, $30 

CREATIVE WlUDNG .'_ .. 12 
Sahuday, 9:00 - 10:00, 
6/18-7/30, $30 

DllAWlNG .. PAINTING 
.,'" 9-12, Wodnesd.y, 4:30 - 5:30, 
6/1:1.-7ITT,$30 

PRINTMAKING 
Saturd.y, 6/18 - 7/30, 
ac'" ~, 9:00 -10:00, 

CALLlGllAPHY' ROMAN IElTERs 
Monday, 5:30 - 7:30, 

WRITING THE SHORT STORy 
Monday, 7:00 - 9:00, 
6/20·8/1, $38/42 

ac'" 9-12, 10:15 - 11:15, $30 

PHOTOGRAPHY ., .. 6-10 
Tuesday, ' :00-5:00, 6/20 - 8/1, $38/42 

MAITING 6: fRAMING 
POm¥ WORKSHOP 
Thursday, 7:00 - 9:00, 

6/21 - 7/26, $30 

Tuesday, 7:00 - 9:00, 6/'23 -7/28, $38/42 
6/21,6/17,7/5 - 8/2, $38/42 

ESSA¥ WRITING 

MICROWAVE COOKING 
Wed.-l.y, 3:00 - 4:00, 
6/12 • 7 ITT, $30 

PRINTMAKING 
Monday, 5:30 - 7:30, 
6/20-8/1,$36/41 

Mond.y, 7:00 - 9:00, 
6/20-8/1,$38/42 

CANVAS STRETCHERS 

ART MINI SESSIONS 

IKEBANA; TRADITIONAL WOllKSHOP 

., .. ~ .. 9-12, MWF,9-.30· noon, 
6/20 - 7/29, $35 

JAPANESE ROWER ARRANGING Friday, 10:00 -12:00, 
Thursday, 5:30 - 6:30, 6/24 - 7/29, $15/17 
6/30 -7/28,535/40 

LECTURE 
COMMltTII 

PRESENTS A FORUM 

Call 335-3399 for Information 
and class descriptions 

WHAT HAPPENS 
TO ART ... 

THURSDAY, JUNE 16, 1994 7:30 P,M. 
BALLROOM, IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

I keYIlote speaker: I 
JACK BECKER 

Sculptor of the controverrial statue recently remoped from the Sthool of Socud Wcri 

I moderator: I 
DR. SAM BECKER 

b~terim Director of The Unipmity of Iowa Department of Art and Art History 

I panelists: I 
JO-ANN CONKLIN 

Curator of GrtJphic Arts for The Uni.,mity of [OW" Museum of Art 

LARRY ECKHOLT 
Prt!ident of the Iowa Arts Eem.tJl hrd of Directors ,md 
Director of Development for the lowlJ City PNblic ubr"rJ 

ESTERA MILMAN 
Adjunct AssociRte Professor of the History ofConu1nfH1rllrJ Art 

ERIN STACK 
AssisttJnt Profes1l1r of Painting 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all Uhivtnhy oflawa sponsored events. 
If you are a person ~th a disability who requires an accommodation in order to panidpate in 
this program, please contact University Lecture Committee in advance at 335-3255, . 
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fSeedings favor 
ex-champions 

:,Associated Press 

: WIMBLEDON, England -
• Andre Agassi and Todd Martin 
: were the main beneficiaries Mon
: day when the seedings were 
: announced for Wimbledon. 
: Agassi, champion two years ago, 
• was made No. 12 - five places 
= above his world ranking. The flam
: boyant American has dropped in 
• the rankings due to a long layoff at 
: the start of the year following wrist 
• surgery. 

Martin, who beat Pete Sampras 
: on Sunday in the finale of the 
• Queen's Club tournament, was 
,rewarded with the No.6 seeding, 

• three spots above his world rank-',. mg. 
:. AB expected, defending champi
~ ona Sampras and Stem Graf were 
• chosen as the top seeds for the 
I'tournament, which starts Monday. 

ed from the men's list to benefit 
players as Agassi, Martin, Boris 
Becker, Jim Courier and Goran 
Ivanisevic at the expense of higher
ranked clay-court specialists. 

Wimbledon is the only one of the 
four Grand Slam tournamen ts 
which reserves the right to deviate 
from the world ran kings in the 
seedings. The changes are designed 
mainly to take into consideration a 
player's record on grass. 

The top three men's seeds went 
ac.cording to the rankings: Sam
pras , Michael Stich and Stefan 
Edberg. But from then on, the 
seedings varied. 

Three-time Wimbledon champion 
Becker 's proven grass-court 
prowess earned him the No. 7 seed, 
though he is ranked 10th. 

Courier, runner-up at Wimbledon 
last year, was seeded fifth , two 
places above his ranking. 

Sports 

Associated Press 
But, while Wimbledon officials 

:'stayed with the world rankings for 
• ·all 16 women's seeds, they depart-

Ivanisevic, runner-up in 1992, 
was seeded one spot ahead of his 
ranking at No. 4 . 

Jim Courier returns a ball Monday at the in the International Grass 
Court Championship. Courier is a fifth seed at Wimbledon. 

.' 
HOCKEY 

, 

~Keenan 
• 

:stays 
with 
Rangers 

PAGL I AI'S 
Frozen pizzas Always Available 

12' Sausag(. B(d; P(pp(mlli, Canadian Bacon 

SERVING BEER & WINE 
Family owned business, 32 years! 

"Chosen the best ear in pizza in town," 
UI Student Poll 

302 E. Bloomington St_ 

PIZZA 

Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 351-5073 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
Steaks I Salads I Pizza I Pasta 

A full menu of fine foods at rcasollable prices • Full beverage service - Opm 1ft 4 pm 

SPECIAL TONIGHT 

@"IfI"'Ji"I". 
ASU's Brock dies , . 

after cancer bout 
Associated Press 

TEMPE , Ariz. Arizona 
State baseball coach Jim Brock 
was remembered Monday as a 
good friend and an important 
influence on his sport. 

Brock, one of the winningest 
coaches in college baseball histo
ry, died Sund.lY night after a 
yearlong battle with liver and 
colon cancer. He was 57 . 

tion for Packard Stadium 
improvements. 

Jerry Kindall, baseball coach 
of rival University of Arizona, 
called Brock a good friend. 

"On the field we were adver
saries but we· were loyal adver
saries, loyal to one another," 
Kindall said . "I learned a great 
deal from him.~ 

Kindall said he last talked to 
Brock a week before his death 

"I feel a deep personal regret while in Omaha, Neb., at the 
for the loss of a great man and a College World Series . Kindall 
great coach," Arizona State ath- said Brock told him he was 
letic director Charles Harris said weaker, but his mind was still 
Monday. "Jim was a person of sharp. 
principles and of values who has "I'm not at all suprised he was 
left an undeniable mark on the in the dugout in Omaha, that he 
people he touched in his 23 years hung in there so long, when he 
as head coach at Arizona State felt so badly,; Kindall said_ 
University." Arizona State hitting coach 

A private memorial service John Pierson said Brock wanted 
was scheduled for Wednesday at to be in Omaha, 'even if it was 
Grace Community Church in for just the first of the Sun Dev
Tempe. The family asked that ils' three games in the double
donations in his memory be ' elimination tournament. 
made to the American Canc'er "He loved that place," Pierson 
Society and to the ASU found a- said. "He was at home there." In 

C' 

Associated Press 
Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

NEW YORK - Mike Keenan 
will return to coach the New York 
Rangers for another season, he 
said Monday, knocking down per
-eistent reports that he will take 
the vacant Detroit Red Wings job. 
. "I'm going to be the coach of the 
New York Rangers next year 
unless somebody else tells me oth
erwise, which I wouldn't antici
'Pate," said Keenan, who took the 
Rangers to the Stanley Cup finals 
this season in his first as coach. 

Published reports in New York 
have speculated that Keenan will 
become both the Red Wings coach 
and general manager before the 
month is out. He said at a news 
conference that he didn't know 
where the reports originated·, but 
said they probably date back to 
last year, when he became the 
Rangers coach. 

"A lot of this goes back to the 
transactions and-or the negotia
tions that took place before I came 
here," Keenan said. "That specula
tion has arisen from that. Detroit 
showed some interest when the 
New York Rangers hired me. 

"Because there is a vacancy now 
and because I was the general 
manager and coach before in 
Chicago, people have made that 
a88umption." 

Keenan said he chalked the 
• whole misunderstanding up to 
• being in "a high-profile job or the 
high-profile situation that you 
have in New York, and not only 
that, but we're in the Stanley Cup 
finals." 

' ifYSON 

Continued from back page 

ppeals lawyer Alan Dershowitz 
o4Iaid. "They've got a trophy." 

Tyson has served 26 months of a 
,:\,ix-year sentence. He could be 
nleased next May. 
• Muhammed Siddeeq, who has 
"taught Tyson math and science at 

'~he Indiana Youth Center and 
,!urged the judge to free him, talked 
' ~ith the former heavyweight box
,<ing champion after the hearing. 
, "He put his arm around me and 
;sai~ 'Brother, don't worry about 
'me,' • Siddeeq said. 

Tyson read a statement to Gif-
• ford boasting of raising his reading 
• level from fourth to 12th grade and 
, saying that if freed to do communi-
• ty service, "I wouldn't disappoint 

you, myself or my family.· 
But Gifford said he had not com

pleted any study program . In 
March, Tyson failed a high school 
degree program and lost a chance 

: to trim six months from his sen
• tence. 
, Although Gifford rested her deci

sion on education requirements, 
• she and Deputy Prolecuto.r Mark 
Sullivan questioned Tyson about 

, remorse and atonement. 
Under croll-examination by 

' prosecutor Mark Sullivan, each of 
I the witne .. e. laid they had never 
~eard Tyson admit to rapiq Walh-

inIton· 

aKes 
Pitchers 
9-12 
Tues-Sat 

includes all Bud & Miller Products ...... 

THE 
AIRLINER 

"A Tradition at The University of Iowa Since 1944" 

$150 ,Pitchers 
are back for the Summer 

Never a Cover 
Sunday thru Thursday 

9 to Close 
Friday & Saturday $250 Pitchers 

AIRLINER PIZZA RIVERFESf BEST 
WINNER AGAIN THIS YEAR 

TONIGHT 
40 Hi& 

~o9 0 o,~~ 
,~(, ,~. 

5 \., 
a HIGHT~ 

TUESDAY NIGHT'S BIGGE&l PARTY 
2 fcu· I St..'x on the Bl'ach 

$275 
Pilchers 

.run's Journal 
Tod~v st.~~ tv'th 
"",d :t ",t,.. st++i "" 
"I"0Il .... t~\~l~' 
'l\.tut bv,c, """.,,' 
othtt t~\W\,5. 
....,~ 

"" ... ~,'t "' .... \W\, 
Y.'" ""U ~~I 
,_ ... 4 0" --1M" 
s ..... , I .. i •• 

by Tun 

C ross word Edited by Will Shortz No. 0503 

ACROSS 
1 Whip end 
• Mystery writer', 

award 
10 s..ay young 

'un 
~.·-.8i11y • 

question . .. 
II Painter ""dill 

del-
~IPortnoy'. 

crlltOl 
17Hmm? 
IO-Oame 
'1 Packwood. for 

one 
II Cur .. 
II Pur .. fastener 
.Jewel.r'a 

weight 

II Some of the 
eradybunch 

~1 eat like a 
chicken 

MBlend 
• Utah', Hatch 
alD.D.E:, 

command 
MHmm ... 
40 Volga trlbulary 
41 Writer Terke! 
a Requialll 
.. Porch adjuoct 
41 At ab capital 
41 Ignoramul 
41 South African 

statesman Jan 
.1 Gospel singer 

Jackaon 
" Many TV shows 
17 Cathedral 

dllplaya 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

JlHmml 
Ii Mitch Miller's 

IMtrument 
a Mountain 

nympn 
a electricity 

carrier 
MDistrict 
" Don Knotts won 

five 
.. Actres. Young 

DOWN 
1 Suburban 

grHnlry 
ISHlng

(since) 
~ Do figure eights 
4 Where to hang 

your chapeau 
I Biblical verb 

ending 
• -Zlp-I-Dle-
000--' 

7 Alum 
I Rellea collect 

h'" ,The 'R'ln 
H.R.H. 

iif.-;;ti:-IF.t::ffi 10 Pugilistic 
muaclemlO 

~;Et;-t;:. it::-t'!!~ 11 Famou, 
dlbillr 

*.:F.F.-t 11 Rat chaHr? 
;;'+;;.E~ 1~ Talese'. -Honor 

-F,th,,-
1. Word repealed 

after'Qul' 
,;;r.;.F.Iif::i l' Spelker 
~;.+r-,*-~ u In aline 
;.;.a.;,.t,:;,,~ ... 14 Eagle', natl 

17 Uke Neptun,', .. Manat"' 
Irldenl • "Word lung 

II Adidaa rival twlcl biforl 
at Breek lharpiy 
11 Annoyence 
• Famoul lilt 

word, 
• Camp V.I.P. 
• Concert han 

·cher .. • 
41 Lake n .. r , 

CaraonCity 
10 Dring', partner 
a OIVHo', 'Tul' 

rol' 

aVenau. 
opening 

MGray 
" MI. McEntire 
.. Cherry Ie"OYIr 
.. ·Faroult" 
II Spring IImI 
.. Galnl for O. J. 

MDebite subJect, ~I ----------
II Irl." noveU,t Get In.wert to Iny thr.e clue. 

O'Brlln by touch-ton. phon.: 1-800-420-
41 Uk .. golf bID 5658 (75C 'IC~ ",lnutt). , 
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FI.sTNAT 
f't'ye</CO;O 

)eS! Seliles 
B,i,n W"; 
Scan Pe<'" 
Mike Bock. 

4 Rick Bu,k. 
MIcicFielct 
p,ulOoo<" 
[),onMorteo 
Selh M;odoI 
,,"ul ScM'" 
RobMoO<e 
""kie CI.,~ 

NIKI 
PI.ye'/Coo' 

EYnglf 
SReed P 
Vnd,WI ph 
BRumn p 
Ci"rdl c 
Bchette ,f 
GI~ lb 
H.yes Jb 
Ustili.ss 
Knce'Y cf 
C'Jnesd 
U,i.no 2b 
F"""n p 
Weissss ,.,.." 

, CoIO<ldo 
"tWIt. 

Cobldo 
F'eeman 
SReed_ 
BRuff .. 

AlII"" 
CLlvine L, 7-6 
OIsoo 
Bieie(Id 

MoUloncf 
a..s~ 
BItI8io lb 
IIJIweIllb 
emlnhl Jb 
en.'lezlf 
tsebio c 
StN<WC 15 "am ph :::s: 
~ph 
Vtot.l 
~ph 
......... 
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QUIZ ANSWfll 
11. 

PlUMf TlMf LLAGUE 

filST NATIONAL lANK. 
pt'I't,/eo.ct.: Mick Flelcher 

Ie" Seules - low. 
8,i,n Westl'ke - e.-Soulh o.kol' SI'le 
Scan Person - eX-MI. Me,cy 
Mike 80ckenstedl - LUlher College 

• Rick 8u,ke - .. -Luther CoIltge 
Mick Fletcher - .. -Camell College 
P,ul Doerrfeld - e.-low' 51.le 
Oon Monens - e.-St. Ambtose 
Seth Modole -low' City West High School 
P.ul ScI1.ntz - Coliforn"·Silnt.1 Cruz 
Rob MOorer - Dr.ke w.IIc-on 
).1C\ie C"'" -lOw, City. City High School 

NIKf 
!'toyer/Co.ct.: Rondy L"son 

RUS5 Mill"d -low. 
el.,. !:loW'1<! - e.-low. 
J.mes W,nters - e.-low. 
AtJ;om MeCon", - Denver Unive,sity 
Ron Los,." - e.-Comell College 
R't Lo,son - e.· lOw. 5lo'te 
Ve . Be"d - e.·Kirkwood 
l';Iu 8u,mei~er - e.-~ fOOl""11 
Boyn!>' ot.ffson -lOW' Lokes Community College 
CIiod HOok - Morsl1.lI1own Community CoIieRe 
Corbin Bergm.n -1Owo COl)' West High Schoof 
I~in WosI1pun -1Owo City. Coty High SChool 

GOODfElLOW PRINT INC - IMPRINTED 
SPORTSWEAR 
PI.I't,ICo.ch: s.rl c.sey 

los itpsen - e.·IOW. 
Mike L.mbe - Lor" College 
Mon'ler a.sper -low. 
v,1 Ba,nes - e.· Iowa 
Je<main Willform - Nor1he<n AI."",.". 
s.rt Cosey - e.·lowa 
MaIV Cook - Chicago Be.1S 
"son Hershbergtf - NOrthwestern College 
Todd ~uires - e. Lor" 
B,.d O!~ - e • .o.cel.nd 
Collin VAn 8uskirk - Buriington NoI,e D.me Higll 
ScI100I 

• f,ic R.wson - Winfleld-ML Union Higll School 

UNIVERSITY Of IOWA COMMUNITY CIEDIT 
UNION 
Player/eo.ch: Dwight Sist,unk 

Todd Johnson - North Dakol. 
Willie Hodges - •• -Kirkwood 
N~te Koch - low" walk-.on 
Owisht 5istrunk - e.·IOW' foot"'-II 
Ad.m Reid - CreiRhton 
Travis Brewster - o,arteston·Southern 
Bri.n Thomas - e.-IoWol trade 
Toby Newsom -Iowa Coly We!! High SChool 
MIhony H."is - ex-1Owo u.",,1 foolbilll 
Mike Hodges - e.·MI. Mercy 
Eric Richa,dson - ex-AJabilma 
jeff Kinney - Morion His/' School 

CATfNS REALTY - MITCHEll PHI'PS MOLINI 
.UILPERS 
PIoyer/Coach: Brad c.sey 

Jim B.rt.e~ - low. 
Gerry Smith - ex·Morycresr 
Terry Merfeld - e.·UNI 
G'eg Slokes - e.-low. 
Aaron Sw.rtzend,uber - Kansas State 
L.nce Hansman - e.-low> walk-on 
Scan Kueter - •• -Kirltwood 
Kent McCausland - low> 
f,ic Miller - Lora. College 
Bob Rosley - ex ·IoWol bOseb;tll 
Aa.on Spr'nger -low' Mennonite High School 
Marlc Miller - Solon High School 

LE'IC-dOEGEI lEALTOIS - AGIVE ENDfAV. 
OIS 
PI'yer/Coach: P.t McCool 

Kenyon Murr.y - low.> 
Dick Breitbilck - e.-Iowa State 
Damon Roge .. - ex-Dubuque 
Pal McCooI- •• -De"....,. 
David Klllse - Monl<ato StIle 
Kiay Edw,,<k - Iowa St.le 
Tory Mea""8 - low. L,kes Connmunlty College 
Trent Hoo\'l!( - Lake forest CoIJese 
Mo,cus Cory - e.-Nonh O.kota 
Tyler Peterson - Washl~on Hildl School 
luke Sabers - Jesup High School 
itfr MacMil"n - W.1dorl College 

FIlIPA TRICk'S 
eo.ch: Cary fillPi'lriCk 

T roy W.shpu~ - Wyoming 
John Carter - low. 
Ry.n Bowen - Iowa 
Mike Bergman - North Dakot. 
Kevin W.sI1pun - WisconSin·Pa,ksiOO 
Curt Woodin - W.yne Sio'te 
Mike Bev.liacqua - ex·Dupage Connmunity CoIieRe 
Tyree Ricky Oavis - Oa"""l"'f\ North Higll SchoOl 
Chad Hanlce - Mankato State 
8urt L.PI": - Winfoeld-MI. Union Hiltl School 
Ch.d le1Stilcow - ex-Iowa City. City High School 
Rober Burr.ge - unttal Connelicut Slate 

HILLS 1AN1(. nUST CO. 
Coach: Ron Nove 

/eff H,ubes - ex-Cae CoIieRe 
Morty EllIlieston - .x-Quad" City Thundier 
Kevin Skillen - Iowa 
Chris Lehman - ex-Simpson 
Bri.n farrell - E.·Wartburg 
Mitch Doyle - ex Ki,kwood 
Scon weldon - Gr.ndloiew 
)ash Kei~er - MI. Mercy 
Co,ey Nove - Teikyo Morycrest 
Mork Mason - e.-Iowa /ooIb;I1I 

BOX SCORES 

ROCkiES 7, BRAVES 2 

COLORADO 
lbrhbl 
2 1 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
100 0 
o 0 0 0 
5 0 1 0 
5 1 1 0 
4 3 4 1 
l 0 1 2 
2 0 0 , 
o 1 0 0 
4 1 1 2 
3 0 1 1 
300 0 
1 0 0 0 

EYngif 
SReed P 
VndrWl ph 
BRutOn p 
Girardi C 
8chette rf 
Glrrsa lb 
Hayes 3b 
Castili. ss 
Knsery cf 
C,lnes d 
lirl.no 2b 
Frman p 
Weiss ss 
Toealo 33 710 7 

ATlANTA 

RKelly d 
BI,user ss 
Klesko If 
McGrlllb 
Justice rf 
Pndlton 3b 
Lemke 2b 
O'Briene 
aavine p 
TrlCO ph 
Olson p 
Beled<1 p 

Tob" 

.. r h bl 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 1 1 
4 0 2 0 
4 0 2 0 
4 0 2 0 
4 000 
4 I 1 1 
2 0 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 a 0 
a 0 a 0 

35 110 1 

Colorado 
Atlanta 

OlD 110 OJO -
000 010 010 -

E-(Young (1 I. OP-Colori1do ' . AII.nl. 3. LOB
Colorado 5. AII.nt. 6. 211-Ga1.".1I" 21141. C,Jones 
111. Lirl.no (91. McGriff (121. Pendlelon 21101. HR
K~O 1101. O'B,ien 14'. Sfl.-fYoung (7). Ca""'1I" 
\lI. SF--C;o!lillo. 

Colorado 
F'oeman W.6·1 
5Reed. 
BRuff\n 
All .... 
o,vine L,1-6 
Olson 
Bielecki 

8.llk-Qavlne. 

.,HanliSO 

76 110 3 
111100 
110002 

7 4 4 4 6 
3 3 3 1 0 
o 0 0 0 1 

Umpires-Home. Ponclno; flrsl . KELLOCC: Sec· 
ond. Froemming; Third. C .. wfo,d. 
T-2:17. !\-Ift.528. 

GIANTS 5, ASTROS 4 

HOUsTON 

Moyton cf 
IM&,I 
Bigio 2b 
~Ilb 
Cmlnltl3b 
Cm.\~z If 
fteblo c 
Slnkwc ss 
lre<llT1 ph =: DrlneIs ph 
I'I>weII P 
VfI!s P 
Udenoplt 
r .. 

•• hbl 
4 0 , 0 
SOl 0 
400 0 
401 0 
3 1 0 0 
4 2 3 0 
3 0 0 0 
100 0 
1 000 
2 0 1 2 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 1 1 2 

U 4 I • 

WI fRAN 

Fneyi. c( 
DLewiscf 
OAMIN I( 
Bnz"IV lb 
MoWlm 3b 
IIond. If 
CIIoy1on 1$ 

Scrsone 2b 
Mnwfn c 
V~LJV11 P 
8ul6.1 P 
MjCksn P 
PhillipS pit 
Beck P 

Tall" 

Ib , hili 
4 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 2 2 1 
2 I 1 2 
3 1 1 0 
4 1 2 0 
4 0 2 1 
4 0 2 0 
2 000 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
I 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

33 510 4 

020_1101- 4 

Scoreboard 
~M/OR-LE!l(;lJL SI/\N[)ING~ 

AMEllCAN LEAWE 
bit DIvision 

New York 
8.lltlmore 
Boston 
DelroU 
T()f'oniO 
Centr.1 DMsion 

Chicago 
Ciever.nd 
Minnesot<1 
K,nsas City 
MilWoIukee 
W .. I DIvision 

Te.,s 
Seaule 
Cali(ornla 
Oakl.nd 

W L ret CI lI0 
36 24 .600 3-7 
34 26 .567 6-4 
32 28 .533 4 z-2-8 
31 29 .517 5 z-7-3 
30 31 .492 61/2 z-6-4 

WLretCI 
34 25 .576 

LID 
z-4-6 

34 25 .576 
34 27 .557 
12 29 .525 
27 34 .443 

z·6·4 
1 z·8-2 
3 z-6-4 
8 z-6" 

W L ret GI Ll0 
31 30 .508 z-7-J 
25 36 .410 6 H 
26 38 .406 61/2 3-7 
19 43 .306121/2 3-7 

z-denOIes first game was a win 

51 ... k 
Won , 
Lost 1 
Lost 5 
lost , 
Lost I 

51 ... k 
Won 1 
Won 3 
Won 5 
Won 3 
Lost 2 

51 ... k 
Won , 
Lost 2 
Lost 1 
Lost 1 

Horn<! 
21-10 
15-14 
19·13 
20·12 
22-12 

Hoone 
18-9 
' 7-7 
20-12 
13-14 
14-'5 

Horn<! 
17-15 
19-13 
13-22 

B-21 

Awwy 
15-14 
19-'2 
13 -'5 
11 ·17 
8-19 

A .. IY 
16-,6 
17-18 
14-15 
t9-15 
'3-'9 

Awwy 
14-'5 
6-23 

13-'6 
11 -22 

NATlQNAllEAGUE 
E .. ,D ........ 

Atlont. 
Montre.1 
PhH.OOlph" 
Florida 
NewYo,k 
C .... r.1 DIvision 

Cinclnn.lI 
Houston 
51. Louis 
Pinsburgh 
Chicago 
W .. , DivIsion 

Los AnROles 
CoIor.ao 
San francisco 
San Diego 

T~y'sCo"'" 

W L retCI 
39 21 .650 
38 24 .613 
31 33 .484 10 
30 33 .476101/2 
29 33 .466 11 

WlretGI 
35 26 .574 
14 28 .54B I 1/2 
J2 28 .533 2 t/2 
26 33 .459 7 
23 37 .36311 1/2 

WLretGI 
32 30 .5 16 
29 3J.466 3 
29 34 .460 3 1/2 
23 39 .371 9 

110 
z-7-3 
z-8-2 

5·5 
z-4-6 

3-7 

lI0 
6·4 

z-5·5 
z-6-4 
z-7-3 

1-9 

LID 
z-4-6 

4-6 
4-6 

z-5-5 

51,". 
Lost 1 

Won , 
lost , 
LOS! 5 

Won 2 

SI,e.k 
LOS! 1 
lost 2 

Won 1 
lOS! 1 
Lost 1 

Struk 
Won 1 
Won 2 
Won 1 
Won 3 

Hornt 
17-13 
17-10 
21-12 
17-15 
U·16 

Hornt 
22·'0 
19-13 
15-13 
20-'4 
10-22 

Hoone 
17-11 
13-'8 
17-'6 
15-'5 

Awwy 
22-8 
2' · t4 
'()'21 
13-18 
15-' 7 

Awwy 
13-16 
15-15 
17-15 
8·19 

13-15 

Aw.y 
15-19 
'6-15 
'2·18 

B-

Today's Games 
Mlnnesot.1 (Mohomes 6-21.1 Boston (FinnYOId 0-3). 6:05 p.m. 
Toronto IGuzman 6·51 at O_land (MorrIS 5-4', 6:05 p.m. 
New York (Mulholland 5·61 .t Balt;mo,e IOqul~ 2-" . 6:35 p.m. 
O,kl.nd (Ontiveros 1-21 at ChlcaSO (Silnde,son 4-' I. 7:05 p.m. 
Detroit (Gullickson 4·4,.t Mllw.ukee lBones 6-4).7:05 p.m. 
California (Finley 4·5) at Kansas City (<Albicn 4-5). 7:05 p.m. 
Seattle (Salkeld 2-3)ot Te .. s IRage<' 8·3'.7:35 p.m. 

Wtdneoday's Co ..... 

Houston (Wjll"m. 3-21 at San Francisco (Torres 2·41. 2:35 p.m. 
PittsbulJlh (Smith 6-51" Montreal (Moninez 5-3'. 6:35 p.m. 
Phil.OOfP!oi. (Munoz 1·21 .t New York (Gooden 2-2), 6:40 p.m. 
Colo"do (Rill '-21" Alion" (Mercker 4·1).6:40 p.m. 
Florida (HO~ 4·4) at 51. Louis (Pal.cios 1-31. 9:35 p.m. 
Cincinnati (R'jo 5-31.1 Los Angeles lNtaclo 3·5'.9:05 p.m. 
Chicago (fosler 0-' I.t San Diego (Sanders 2·41.9:05 p.m. 

WedneSday" Comet 
Florida .t SI. Louis, , :35 p.m. 
Houston itt San Frilncisco, 3:35 p.m. 
Pittsbullth.t Monue.l. 7:35 p.m. 
Phlladiefphia ot New York. 7:40 p.m. 
Colo,ado atllllant., 7:40 p.m. 
Cinci""'ti at Los Angeles. 10:35 p.m. 
Chicago at San Diego. '0:35 p.m. 

s.,.ttle.I Te .. s. 12:35 p.m. 
Minnesot.1 .t Boston. 6:05 p.m. 
Toronto., Cleveland. 6:05 p.m. 
New York .t Baltimore, 6:35 p.m. 
O.kl.nd .t O1Ica\p, 7:05 p.m. 
Det,Oitot Mil""'u,ee, 7:05 p.m. 
Californ .. at Kansas City. 7:05 p.m. 

Sln fr.nclKo 100 110 00. - 5 

E-Mouton (1). C~miniti (4). f,neytel". DP-Hous· 
ton ' . San francisco 1. LOfl.-Houston 7. Siln Fran
ciSCO 8. 211-s.gwell (13). Scorsone (41. 311-(;onza
lez (2) . HR-Cedieno (81. Benzinger 14). MoWiIli.ms 
(23). CS-Conzalez (6). 5-VnL.ndngh.m. 

HouIIon 
Reynolds l,3-3 
£dens 
Powell 
Ve,es 
Sln f,.ncioco 
VnLJV11 W.2-D 
Burba 
MJadeson 
Beck S.13 

IP H R II • SO 

5 8 5 4 , 3 
1 I 0 0 0 1 
1·00020 

l Y. I 0 0 0 1 

6~ 4 2 2 4 5 
1 , 0 0 0 0 
),0000 1 
1 3 2 2 1 2 

HBP-by Vnl.ndngh.m (C.minitil. WP-Edens. 
Balk-VnL.ndngll.m. 
Umpires-Home. Da,ling; fi,st. Willi.ms; Second, 
McSherry; Third, Mont.gue. 
T-2:39. A-15,'64. 

CARDINALS 2, MARLINS 1 

fLORIDA 

Carrel 
Browne 3b 
Shtroeid ,f 
Conine I( 
Obtrtn lb 
Snt;,go e 
KAbbtlss 
8,berie 2b 
R.pp P 
Mj,mn ph 
Nenp 

Totals 

Florida 
51. loti;' 

abrhbl 
5 0 2 0 
3 0 2 0 
5 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 , 0 
4 0 2 0 
4 0 0 0 
1 1 1 1 
2 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

33 1 8 1 

ST. LOUIS 

Gilkey If 
CI'ena 2b 
Jfferies 1 b 
Zeile 3b 
Lnkf,d eI 
Whken rf 
Pgnoui c 
Oqendoss 
Watson p 
Haby.n p 
NOChap 
Nicea ph 
MPerezp 
Tot ... 

.b,hlN 
4 0 1 0 
4 , 1 0 
3 0 1 1 
3 000 
3 1 , 0 
3 0 1 0 
4 0 1 , 
300 0 
2 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 000 

JO 2 6 2 

000 000 001 1 
000 001 001 - 1 

One OUt when winnins run scored. 
£-Zeile (5). OP-St. LOU~ 1. LOB-florida II, SI. 
Louis 7. 2B-Jefferies (16). L.nkford (141. HR-s.r
be,1e 141. SB-Cilkey 110). CS-<:;ilkey (41. 5-R.pp. 

floridl 
Rapp 
Nen L.2-4 '-3 
51. lotIls 
WatsOn 
H.byan 
Atocha 
MPerez W.2-1 

IP H R EI II SO 

B 
2 

3 
o 

650036 
020000 
200002 
1 1 1 1 1 0 

H.byan pitched to 2 billie .. in the 7th. 
HBP-by W.tson fs.rbe,iel . 
Umpi,es-Home, Relifo,d ; fi'$t, Rieke'; Second. 
s.rron; Third. Bell. 
T-3:03. '-25.307. 

EXPOS 10, PIRATES 2 

PlmlURCH 

Carcla 2b 
J8el1 " 
VnSiyk cf 
Hunter lb 
Klns 3b 
SI.UItlt c 
MedIn rr 
Whltep 
B.llard p 
Merced ph 
RMnzIo P 
KYngll 
Ne'll'ep 
Morton I( 
Totals 

lb r 
4 1 
4 1 
3 0 
3 0 
4 0 
2 0 
2 0 
o 0 
o 0 
1 0 
o 0 
3 0 
, 0 
2 0 

192 

hbl 
1 0 
, 2 
, 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
3 2 

MONTREAl. 
lb r h bl 

Grssom cr 5 3 3 1 
CrOOro 55 3 2 3 1 
"'oul( 420' 
LWIIer rf 5 1 2 3 
Mlligiln,b 4 , I 3 
Wbsterc 2" 1 
lnsins3b 4 0 0 0 
Bn-oes 2b 4 0 0 0 
Fsserop 4 0 1 0 
Shawp 0000 

Tot... 35101110 

000 000 002 - ~ 
:zoo 044 0010 - 10 

£-Kins (81. Milligan (21. OP-Pinsburgh '. Mo~tr.al 
1. LOB-Pillsbu,gh 3. Montre.1 6. 2B-Cordero 
(111. 311-Fassero 11)· HR-J8e1l 171. G,issom (61. 
LW.lker (91. Milligan Ill. Webster 12I. 5B--LWail<er 
(9). 

Pilbburp 
Ne.gIe L.6-7 
White 
s.llard 
RMonzanillo 
Mont ... , 
F • ...,o W.5-4 
Shaw 

I' H • EI II SO 

41.86623 
I f, 3 4 4 1 2 
100000 
I 0 0 0 1 2 

81,2226 
y, , 0 0 1 

HBP-by Ballard (Webster). WP-Shaw. 
Umpires-Home. Quick; first, Davidson; Second. 
O.vis; Third. V,nover. 
T-3 :05. A--17.236. 

METS 4, PHILLIES 3 

PHILA 

Dyksu cI 
Mrndnl2b 
DUncAn ph 
RI,dn lb 
Daultonc 
Esnrich rf 
MTmsn If 
Batiste 3b 
Stocker ss 
Westp 
Klllkph 
Andrsn p 
Lngmr ph 
Oonllill p 
10CVRIa pit 
Tal .... 

ab • h bl 
5 0 1 a 
4 0 , 0 
101 1 
5 I 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 1 1 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 3 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 000 
1 0 1 , 
o 0 0 0 
1 000 
o 0 0 0 
, 1 1 0 

37 3 9 3 

NEWYOaK 

Vzcalno 55 
JMnzlop 
franco p 
Stinnett c 
HndIey c 
McRnls" 
CngJosi II 
Bonill.3b 
Kent 2b 
Segul,b 
lndmn rf 
Orwlak rf 

=~ Vlna 1$ 

Tal." 

Ib 
3 
o 
o 
1 , , 
2 
4 
4 
4 
2 
1 
3 
1 
1 

21 

, h bI 
o 2 0 
000 
o 0 0 
001 
000 
000 
000 
o 0 0 
1 1 0 
1 2 0 
000 
000 
1 1 , 
1 1 0 
o 0 0 
.72 

000 1101 101 - 3 
001 011 01. - 4 

E-B.tlsle 2 (61. Bon~I. 2 (91. DP-I'hilodeiphla 1. 
New York 1. LOB-Phil.delphia 9. New York 8. 
2B-8.ltlste 2 (51. Krul< (61. Sesu11131. S-Vlzcalno. 
Silberhagen. SF-Stlnnelt. 

IPHaUIiSO 
Ph .... lphla 
WesIL.2-6 
Andersen 
quantrill -,"'" Sbr.." W.7-3 
JMonzanil1o 
Franco S.15 

542235 
111001 
221110 

2 1 , 6 
o 0 1 3 
, 1 0 1 

HBP-by Quant, III Mn'l. 
Umpires-Home. Halllon; Fint. Runso; Second. 
HernAndez; Third. DeMUth. 
T-2 :51. A- 17.555. 

INDIANS 7, BLUE JAYS 3 

TOIIONTO ClMIANO 
.b , h III Ib,hb' 

WhReel 5 0 1 0 Lofton d 3 0 I 1 
IWmr2b 42 2 0 
MoIilor dh 3 0 I 1 
c.rterrf 4 1 I 2 

VlzqueI ss 3 0 a 0 
~2b 401 1 
8@lIeH 4121 

OIerudlb 40 I 0 
Creenlf 3 0 1 0 

MurrAydh 4 1 1 0 
Strerot01b 4 1 2 1 

HuflW 100. 0 Rmlur( 3211 
SprJue 3b 4 0 1 0 lhomelb 2 1 1 2 

Brders c 
Schfeld ss 
Total' 

4 0 1 0 RCnzI. 3b 
4 0 1 0 SAlmr c 

36 310 3 Tot.1s 

, 0 , 0 
3 '00 

3' 7 10 7 

Toronto 
a.wtand 

000 010 020 - 3 
001 300 02x - 7 

E-Schofleld (61. DP-To,onto 2, Clevel.nd ,. 
LO B- Toronto 7, Clevel.nd 5. 2B-White (151. 
R~lomar (141. Sprague (11,. Baergo (171. Murr,y 
(121. Thome 1111. HR-C"ter (161. Belle ('6). 
Romire. (11). SII-Qeen (1). CS-Thome f3). 

Toronto 
Cornen l .O-1 
Timlin 
a-Lafld 
MO.,k W.B-l 
liIJiquist 
Mesa . 
Shuey 

IPH IUIiSO 

5 5 
2 0 

7),933 14 
010000 
1,0000 ' 
'00001 

lilliquist pitched 10 , bilner In the &h. 
Wp-TlmJin. 
Umpires-Home, Ph illip.; First. Roe ; Second, 
McOeiland: Thord. Scott. 
T-2 :42. A-41 ,598. 

WHITE SOX 1, ATHLETICS 0 

O4kI.AND 

RHdsndh 
"vier I( 
c.tes 2b 
Sierra rf 
/lldrete 1 b 
Stnbch c 
eordick" 
Paqtte 3b 
Ber,oa ph 
fo.d 
Tal'" 

Oakland 
ChIca&o 

.b • h bi 
2 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 2 0 
3 0 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
, 0 0 0 

21 0 3 0 

CHICACO 
lb r h IN 

R.ines If 4 0 1 1 
Co,alb 3 0 , 0 
Thmaslb 3 0 0 0 
Francodh 4 0 1 0 
Vntu .. 3b 4 0 1 0 
Newson rf 3 0 0 0 
OrJksn rf , 0 0 0 
lJhnsn cr 3 1 3 0 
Krkvcec 4 0 0 0 
<AlilJen IS 3 0 1 0 
T%ls 31 1 8 1 

000 000 000 - 0 
000 OlD 00. - 1 

E-Cates (71. DP-Chic.go 1. LOB-Oakland 8. 
Chicago 10. 311-lJohnson (91. Sfl.-RHenderson (7). 
J'vIer (16', fo. !11. Cor. 171. LJohnson (141. 5-eor· 
dick. 

Oakl.nd 
BWin L.4-7 
ChIca&o 
Be", W.8-1 
RHernandez 5.7 

!PHIUI'SO 

8 8 1 6 

8 0 0 6 14 
1 0 0 0 0 

Umpires-Home. O'No" ; FIrs!. Tschida: Second. 
Shulock; Third. Culbreth. 
T-2:35. ~-30.819. 

TWINS 5, RED SOX 2 

MINNESOTA 
.brhbi 

4 1 2 2 
5 0 0 1 
5 0 0 1 
4 0 0 0 
5 0 1 0 
5 1 2 0 
3 0 3 0 
, 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 2 I 0 
3 1 3 , 

Knblch 2b 
AColeel 
Puckett ,f 
Hrbelc lb 
Wnneld dh 
Mock If 
H.le 3b 
McCrty ph 
Meares 55 
Wlbeck c 
RbouJet 1$ 

Tot.ls 

' Minneloll 
_on 

395125 

BOSTON 

Nixon d 
JnVlntn ss 
MVltln lb 
CRargz 2b 
O,wsondh 
Grnwll II 
Tinsley If 
Chmbrl rf 
BrrynN c 
Cooper 3b 
Linon 2b 
Tal ... 

.brhbl 
5 0 1 0 
5 1 2 0 
, 0 , 1 
3 0 2 0 
5 000 
o 0 0 0 
2 1 0 0 
4 0 3 1 
4 0 2 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 

37 111 1 

001 0:11 010 - 5 
100 100 000 - 2 

£-Reboulet 2 14'. DP-MinneSOl' 3. LOB-Min· 
ne!OlJIll. Boston II . 2B-Knoblauch (291. Rebaulet 
2 (51. JnValentin (61, (Rod,lguez (91. Ch.mberl.in 
(2'. Berrynin (101. 3B-JnV.lentin (21. 

Min_ 
Deshaies W.H 
Cosian 
Willis 
Guthrie 
Aguller. 5.13 
lotion 
Oemens L.6-3 
KRy.n 
How .. d 

I' H I EI II SO 

682227 
~ 'OOOO 
~ 10000 
t OOOOO 
110001 

6B4425 
221'11 
120001 

HBP-by Deshaies IMV.us/'n). by Oemens (Halel. 
s.lk-Deshaies. 
Umpires-Home. McKeon; First, Joyce; Second. 
Crall; Third. Hickox. 
T-3:42. A-29.' 59. 

ROYALS 12, ANGELS 7 

CALiFOIN .... 

OWen 3b 
Curl~ cf 
Sillman rf 
CO.vis dh 
Edmns If 
Snow,b 
Rynlds2b 
Fbtgas c 
DSteM ss 
OSmthph 

.b r hili 
5 1 4 0 
S 1 2 , 
4 1 2 5 
5 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 3 2 0 
3 0 1 0 
, 1 , 1 

Totl" 38 7 13 

California 
!(aMli City 

KANSAS CITY 
.b , h bI 

deman If 5' 2 0 
Shmprt 3b 4 2 , 0 
Joyner,b 0 0 0 0 
McRae dh 3 2 1 2 
Mcfrlne c 3 1 0 0 
Caettilb 3 1 1 3 
DHdsnd 3000 
jose,f 3320 
Lind 2b 2 1 1 , 
How .. dss 3 0 0 1 
Brooks ph 1 1 1 4 
Capss 0000 
TalloI& JO 12 '11 

101 010)01 - 7 
000 013 171 - 12 

E-LongslOll (21. Jose 1lI. DP-Ka1'oSo1S City 1. LOB
Cali(orni, 6. Kansas City 2. 2B-Salmon (lSI, jose 2 
1121. Lind (5). 3B-McRae (61. HR-S.lmon 114', 
D5mith lSI. B,ooks (11. SB-Col.m.n (27). S
DHendierson. Sf-Caelli. 

Callfomla 
langston 
Dopson L.H 1·3 
Bp.tterson 
!(anus City 
Mll.1ckl 
PiCh.looW.l·2 

IP H I II II SO 

7 7 6 6 2 
1 S 5 3 0 
1. 11100 

6' 8 5 2 5 
2",5203 

l.~on pitched to 1 biltte, In the 8th. 
HBP-by Dopson IMod"ianel. WP-Dopson. 
Umpires-Home. Morrison; Fi",. 8.l,_; Second. 
Kosc; Thifd. CIo,k. 
1-2:54. A-24.645. 

YANKEES 3, ORIOLES 1 

NEWYOlI( 

BWlmsel 
Ve"rde 3b 
I.\ltnQJv lb 
1rtbull'dh 
leyrlll c 
O'NeYlr( 
CWlmsll 
c"III!1JOSS 
I(eIIy 2b 
Tot ... 

.b • hili 
5 1 2 I 
4 0 1 0 
5 0 2 1 
, 0 2 1 
4 0 I 0 
2 0 0 0 
4 0 I 0 
3 2 I 0 
3 0 I 0 

35 311 1 

IALnMOlI 

ByMsn I( 
Silberf 
Plrnlro lb 
CRpken ss 
~Inetdh 
LCme.z 3b 
Holies c 
McLm. 2b 
OW.uxc/ 
T .... 

Ib 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
J 
3 
3 

33 

, • bI 
o 1 0 
o 1 0 
o 2 0 
1 1 0 
000 
o 1 1 
o 0 0 
o 2 0 
000 
I I I 

DOD 010 2DO - 1 
DOD _ 1101 - 1 

E-ByAnderlon J1). OP-New York 1. ~ltlmore 2. 
LOB-New Yo,k 11 . B.ltlmore 6. 2B-TMtabuiJ 

(13'. Callego (9). CRlpken (14' . LCome. (161. 5-
Kelly. 

_York 
Pe,ez W.4-3 
Howe 
Wodcman S.4 ' -3 
hltirnore 
SFe,",ndez L.3-4 
Mills 
Poole 
Eichhorn 

I,HREa.SO 

860015 
t. 2'100 
o 0 0 0 1 

6' , 8 3 3 4 5 
1' , 2 . 0 0 1 , 
0'0000 
', 00001 

Poole pitched to , ""lie, In the 9th. 
Umpi,es-Home, Meriwether; fi,st. Hendry; Sec
ond. Ceder!lrom; Thi,d. Coble. 
1-3:23. A-47.383. 

RANGERS 17, MARINERS 9 
SEATILE 

Ama,,12b 
KtMthl If 
Anthny ph 
Grfy Jrd 
Buhne, rf 
EMrtnzdh 
Blwers 3b 
TMrtnz lb 
Fermin 55 
DWilsn c 
Jffrson ph 
H~man c 
Tallis 

Sel111e 
Texas 

.b r h bi 
5 2 1 1 
4 0 0 0 
, 0 0 0 
5 1 3 6 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 2 0 
4 0 .. 1 
3 2 2 0 
4 2 1 1 
3 , 2 0 
1 0 0 0 
00 0 0 

38 912 9 

TEXAS 

OMcDi ,f 
Bek,e ss 
Coseco dh 
JCnzlzlf 
IRdrgz c 
Greer lb 
BRpkn 3b 
5tr.nge 2b 
Hulse cf 

Talols 

.brhlN 
3 2 1 1 
5 2 3 2 
6 3 5 8 
6 , 2 2 
5 3 2 1 
6 2 3 0 
5 2 3 1 
3 0 0 0 
4 2 3 2 

43172217 

000 005 310 - 9 
126 011 23. - 17 

£-Oeer (31. DP-Texas 2. LOII-Se,nle 4. Texas 
10. 2fl.-fMorlinez (101 . Blowers (5'. TMortinez (111. 
8el"e (21. IRod,iguez 11 1 I. G,eer (81. Hulse 181. 
HR-Criffey Jr 126'. Caoseco 3 (19). JConzalez (81, 
IRodriguez (61. 5-Beltre, Strange_ Sf--OMcDoweil. 

I' H R El II SO 
SelHie 
Hibbard l .1-4 
Cummings 
Darwin 
Gossage 
Texas 
8Hursl W,2-1 
Wh~esidie 
Oliver 
Howen 
Carpenter 

3 12 10 10 2 2 
2~, 3 2 2 2 1 
1', 4 2 2 0 0 
133301 

5" 655'3 
123002 
010000 
', 21110 
21000' 

Oliver pitched to' ""ner in the 71h. Howell pitched 
to 3 boners In lhe 8th. 
HBP-by Darwin lIROOriguezl. 
Umpires-Home. Reilfy; first. Welke; Second. 
Brinkmani Third, Merrill. 
T-3:'0. A-38.363. 

peA MONEY LEADERS 

PONtE VEDRA. f". (AI') - Leading money win
ners on the PCA Tour through the Buick Oassic. 
which ended June 12: 

I .GregNorman 
2.Tomlehman 
3.Halelrwin 
4.jeffMo\!1lefl 
s.Lore~IfOborts 
6.NickPrice 
7.joseMorIa0laza""1 
8.fuzzyZoeIJer 
9.lOhnHuston 
'O.MikeSp,lnger 
11.TomK,te 
12.Coreyp.vin 
, 3.BenC,enshaw 
, 4.PhilMickelson 
15.MorkB,oo/cs 
'6.8 .. dF .. on 
17.David£dwards 
18.Bob£stes 
19.And,ewMar 
20.DavisLovell 
21 . LennieClernents 
22 .Leel>nzen 
23.JohnDaly 
24.VliaySin;. 
25.ScottHoch 
26.8radBry.nt 
27.BillGIasson 
28.JayHm 
29.H.15unon 
30.ScottSimpson 
31 .St_Lowery 
32.CralgParry 
33.B~ltOgJe 
34. C .. ij\Stadler 
35.TomWalson 
36.larryMize 
37.MikeHelnen 
J6.NoI'nHenke 
39.NeaIL.r1CilSler 
40. Ki,t<Trlplett 
41 .FredCoupies 
42 .0AWe1brlns 
43.lOhnnvMIIer 
44.JohnCook 
45.BillyAndrade 
46.CaryHallberg 
47.Chipl!eck 
46.DonnIeHammond 
49. BlalneMcCallste, 
50.ErnieEls 

Tm 
10 
12 
14 
14 
14 
9 
4 
11 
14 
14 
14 
13 
15 
8 
19 
15 
14 
15 
16 
15 
15 
15 
10 
'8 
13 
17 
9 
15 
16 
13 
16 
12 
t5 
13 
11 
13 
'5 
16 
19 
1S 
4 
10 
3 
15 
14 
16 
15 
14 
16 
6 

I R'\/\/\ r\CII( ) .'V~ 

Money 
S939,412 
S739.050 
S670.773 
5601 .553 
S583.34' 
5564.721 
S532.100 
S5'0.456 
5508.260 
5493.197 
5463.074 
545B.905 
S436.182 
5416.445 
5413.261 
S378.206 
5378.096 
5378.023 
S369.417 
5367.704 
S365.473 
1359.295 
5326.884 
$325.959 
5322,521 
5320.901 
$306.029 
5303.779 
S302,I62 
S287.587 
5284.149 
5273.943 
5272.566 
5270.113 
5269,346 
5267.165 
$266,965 
5256.6'0 
5257.411 
5253.777 
5235.495 
5227.443 
5225.000 
5222.879 
5220.919 
5219,895 
5219.881 
5212,811 
S211.136 
5209,130 

Amtrianl>! .... 
CLEVELAND INDIAN5-Ac1lv~ted OrMr Vizquel. 

sho,tstop, f,om Ihe I S·day disabled list . Optioned 
Bill Wertz. pilcher. 10 Cha~ot1e 01 the InternationAl 
Le.gue. 

TORONTO BLUE J~YS-51gr>ed I.\IchaeI ZaverSh
nuk. p~cher, .nd Kahi.po ViII • • outfielder. 
Nlllonlllupt 

CHICAGO CUBS-Anoounced the retiromem of 
Ryne Sandbtf&. second bMeffian. 

HOUSTON ASTR05-Placed Steve finley. OIIt· 
(otlder. on the IS-day d~bled list. Recalled Mike 
Slm"", OIItfielder. (rom Ton althe Paciflc C~ 
L ...... 

NlW YORK MH5-SIgroed Mall Koenig, pilcher; 
And Luis Hernandez And Beau Haley. r~n.lde's, 
A"ltIned Koen. to Klngspo,t o( Ihe App.lachlan 
L ..... and Hernondez and Haley to Plrufotld of the 
New York·I'tm Le • . 
IASlCETIAU 
NlIionII .......... lee,.

SASKATOON-Sl(p1fd Brian Mortl~. center. 
fOOTlAll 
Nllionli FooItNII ~ 

NEW ORLEANS SAI~T5-S9>ed L.nce lundberg. 
offensive lineman; Scott Szeridv. p"ce klcke, ; Ana 
Mlk. Nesbitl . punt.r. WA ived fellY McDaniels. 
offerosNe tAckle, and TylOI1e ThorMl. wide ,ecelver. 
CIrutdIofI fooIINII LHpt 

HAMilTON TlGER·CAT5-Releated Chuck Ouf· 
fey. ,unninl "'-<k; 01,11 H,nlt, defensive back; 6~1 
Kushner. punter: Cunll McMJI"n. llneback.r: And 
Tony p. And Mike SlurdlVilnt. wide receivers. 

.... IIDMI LOS ANC;ELES KINGS-Promoted ~I 
lIIurr.,.lo dftctor or Amateur lCOuling. 
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CLUB HANGOUT 
35¢ Tap 7·11 

Wed. Wake 00100 
Thurs. Rex Daisy 
Fri. Cell 
Sat. Matt Wi Ison 

The Field House 
111 E. College St. , 

Iowa CI 338-6177 

COCKTAIL & LUNCH 
SPECIALS 

$29511:30-BPM 
1/3L1 ...... FrI. 
FIIIE 111Z.1ott *Ilk 

'200 Pitchers 
$1 00 Pints 

2 for 1 Bar Drinks 
FREE POPCORN 

L::. W A 
RECYCLING 
HI I I' [(JIm II /Ill' 1I itH \ 

Reduce, Reuse, 
Recycle 

Today'slunch Special 
BBQ Pork Sandwich 

Tomorrow's Speclal·Philofals 
with cucumber relish 

~AFTERNOON' ;; ~T:~~~ 
1111 THE lAME Of THE *3.00 
FATHER (RI 
O"'L Y t 15: 3 '~. 7.00. 9:30 

SPEED(RI 
OAILY t ·3O. ~ 00: 7:10: 9 40 

FOUR WEDOlias I A 
FUIIIERAL(RI 
DAILY 1 00. 3 30. 7.00. ~.3O 

~3!.4t!i~ 
REIWSSAllCE MAlI (P8-131 
EVE. 1.00 & 9:30 

FUmTOIIIES (PGI 
EVE 715&930 

CROW (HI 
EVE 7 00& 940 

BEVERLY HW COP 3 (HI 
EVE 7.00. 9'40 

COWBOY WAY (P8-131 
EVE 7'00 & 9:40 

CITY SUCiERS 2 (P8-131 
EVE 700&930 

MAVERICK (Pal 
EVE. 6:45 & 9 30 

ALL SUMMER LO 
(Sunday-Wednesday) 

$1.75&2fo~ 
Pitchers Well Drinks 

9 pm - Close 
Better Music & More Fun! 

~~~.,. ~kUQUE • 338-6860 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

THIS SUMMER •.. CHill AT MICKY'S 
COOL PEOPLE • COOL TUNES. COOL PRiCES 

$2 PliCHERS • PREMIUM DOMESTIC BEER 
$1.50 MARGS $1.00 PINiS 

ALL DAY - EVERYDAYlIl 
• DAILY SPECIALS' 

9'CL DRINKS 9'CL 4 .10 FOOD 4. 10 
SUN $1.50 vODKA LEMONADE BURGER BASKETS $2.50 
MON $1.50 IMPORT PINTS CHICKEN SANDS $2.99 
ruE $1.50 IMPORT PINTS CONGLOMERATIONS $2.50 
WED $1.50 FRESH SQUEEZED BURGER BASKETS $2.50 

JUICE DRINKS 
THU 2'411 WELL & CALL CONGLOMERATIONS $2.50 ' 

I 

FRI & SAT FRESH PASiA SPECIALS $3.99/$4,99 

the 

6REAKFAST DAILY -7:00-11:30 

The only bar in town 
that recycles glass, 

cardboard, 
newspaper, 
tin,plastics 

and 
sometimes 

jokesl 

A Great 
Afternoon 
Place to 
StudY I 
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R'''.''i'tfi,J_ 
Williams' 23rd ends ·four-game skid 

socia ted Press stay, 3-2. four hits in five innings. 

. SAN FRANCISCO - Matt Williams 
hit his National League-leading 23rd 
home run and William VanLandingham 
and three relievers combined on a eight
hitter as the San Francisco Giants beat 
tlle Houston Astros 5·2 Monday. 
: The Giants, who totaled five runs in 
l2eing swept by San Diego last weekend, 
also got a home run from Thdd Benzinger 
and a base-running boost from Barry 
{londs in ending their four-game losing 
Itreak. 

Royce Clayton followed with a single, 
and Bonds tried for third, prompting a 
throw from Mouton, the center fielder. 
When the ball short-hopped Ken Camini
ti, Bonds raced home and Clayton 
reached third. Steve Scarsone's ground
out then scored Clayton. 

Saberhagen had a hand in the Mets' 
first two runs. He scored the first after a 
bunt single with one out in the third, 
took third on Jose Vizcaino's single and 
scored on a sacrifice fly by Kelly Stinnett. 

In the fifth, Saberhagen sacrificed after 
Thompson drew a one-out walk. Thomp
son scored when Phillies third baseman 
Kim Batiste fielded Vizcaino's infield hit 
and threw the ball into the stands. 

what he's done allsea80n, Only this time 
it was different. It was against his former 
teammates, the Atlanta Braves. 

Freeman helped Colorado end its 16· 
game losing streak against the Braves 
Monday night. 

The Braves had been the only club the 
Rockies, in their second season, had nev
er defeated. Atlanta went 13·0 against 
them last season and had won the first 
three games this season. 

Meta 4, Phillies 3 

• VanLandingham (2·0) allowed two runs 
4n four hits over 6 2/3 innings in his 
fourth major league start. He walked 
tour and struck out five. Dave Burba and 
Mike Jackson followed, and Rod Beck 
worked the ninth for his 13th save. 

NEW YORK - Bret Saberhagen 
pitched five-hit ball for seven innings and 
helped his cause with a pair of timely 
bunts Monday night, leading the New 
York Mets to a victory over the Philadel
phia Phillies. 

Batiste, who had two doubles and a 
single, doubled leading off the sixth and 
scored an out later on pinch-hitter John 
Kruk's double to make it 2-1. 

Freeman (6-1) lowered his ERA to 2.89. 
He signed as a free agent with the Rock· 
ies this winter after 3 112 years with the 
Braves. The right-hander allowed E-ight 
hits and one run, didn't walk a butter 
and struck out three in seven innings. 

Freeman said it was the heat and 
humidity, more than emotion. 

;' Beck did allow a ·two-run homer by 
Andujar Cedeno, his eighth, in the ninth 
inning, and walked James Mouton before 
a bit of luck helped him get the final out. 
That came when Kevin Bass hit a 
&'rounder with Mouton running, and the 
ball bounced up and hit Mouton, the 
Interference providing the final out. 

Saberhagen (7-3) gave up two runs, 
struck out six and walked one to win for 
third time in his last four decisions. 
Josias Manzanillo fanned the side in the 
eighth, and John Franco pitched a shaky 
ninth for his 15th save and the 251st of 
his career, one shy of Dave Righetti 's 
record for saves by a lef\.hander. 

Franco retired the first two batters in 
the ninth, then allowed consecutive sin
gles by Pete Incaviglia, Lenny Dykstra 
and Mariano Duncan to make it 4-3. He 
then retired Ricky Jordan on a diving 
catch by center fielder Ryan Thompson. 

The Mets scored again in the bottom of 
the sixth. Jeff Kent reached on Batiste's 
fielding error, took third on David Segui's 
single and scored when pinch-hitter Joe 
Orsulak hit into a double play. 

The Phillies closed to within one again, 
3-2, in the seventh. Mets third baseman 
Bobby Bonilla fielded Jordan's grounder 
and threw the ball into right for a two
base error. One out later, Jim Eisenreich 
hit an RBI single. 

Thompson hit an RBI single in the 
eighth for the Mets' final run. 

The Rockies got seven hits and four 
runs off Thm Glavine (7-6), who walked 
four and struck out six in seven innings. 

"It's hard to get into a groove when 
you're giving up leadoff hits and walks in 
every inning," said Glavine. "I've thrown 
worse games." 

Colorado scored a run in the second on 
a sacrifice fly by another ex-Brave, Vinny 
Castilla , and added two runs in the 
fourth on a two-run single by Charlie 
Hayes, 

Bonds singled to start the fourth, and 
4is aggressive base running led to two 
puns that put San Francisco ahead to 

Rockies 7, Braves 2 
David West (2-6) allowed two runs and ATLANTA - Marvin Freeman did 

The Rockies fourth run came in the 
fifth on an RBI single by Andres Galarra
ga, who had four hits, raised his average 
to .336 and scored three runs. 

Charlie O'Brien hit a solo home run -
his fourth - in the fifth inning for 
Atlanta, which lost for only the third 
time in 13 games. 

Chris Jones had a two-run double and 
Nelson Liriano had an RBI double in the 
eighth off reliever Gregg Olson to make 'it 
7-1. 

Ryan Klesko's 10th homer, off Steve 
Reed in the eighth, accounted for the 
Braves' second run. 
Cardinals 2, Marlins 1 

ST. LOUIS - Thm Pagnozzi singled in 
Ray Lankford with one out in the ninth 
inning Monday night, giving the St. 
Louis Cardinals a victory over the slump
ing Florida Marlins. 

Lankford doubled with one out offRobb 
Nen (2-4) and Mark Whiten drew an 
intentional walk. Pagnozzi hit a liner to 
shallow right that scored Lankford when 
Gary Sheffield was unable to make a 
shoestring catch. 

Mike Perez (2-1) got the victory despite 
allowing an inside-the-park home run -
the first in Marlins history - to Bret 
Barberie in the ninth. With none out, 
Barberie hit a 2-2 pitch off the center 
field wall as outfielders Lankford and 
Whiten converged as the ball rebounded 
back toward the infield. Barberie 0 scored 
well ahead of the relay throw home. 

Associated Press 

Houston Astros' Luis Gonzalez begins his slide into home Giants' catcher Kirt Manwaring chases the ball during the 
plate to score the Astros' second run as San Francisco second inning at Candlestick Park. The Giants won 5-2. 

The Marlins have lost five in a row and 
six of their last seven. It's their longest 
losing streak since they dropped the last 
six games of the 1993 season. 

The Marlins also fell to 3-13 against 
the Cardinals in their two years of exis
tence despite limiting them to six hits. 

' '''''[jt§'ia@w_ 

Tribe wins 12th straight 
Associated Press 

CLEVELAND - The Cleve
land Indians won their 12th 
straight home game and Mark 
Clark kept his Jacobs Field 
; ecord perfect Monday night 
by beating the Toronto Blue 
;Jays 7-3. 

The home streak is the Indi
ans' best since they won 13 in 
a row at Cleveland Stadium in 
1965 . Winners of three 
straight overall, they 
remained in first place in the 
AL Central, marking the latest 
they've been in first place 
since July 5, 1974. 

Albert Belle hit his 16th 
home run and Manny Ramirez 
had his 11th for Cleveland. Joe 
~arter hit his 16th for Thronto. 
, Clark (8-1) won his sixth 
consecutive decision and 
improved to 5-0 in eight home 
~tarts this year. He allowed 
three runs and nine hits in 7'1. 
'innings. 

Rookie Brad Cornett (0-1) 
lost his first big league start. 
'Wte 80K 1, Athletics 0 

- CHICAGO - Jason Bere 
.. ,llowed two hits over eight 
ntnings and struck out a 
career-high 14 to lead the 
White Sox. 

The only hits ofT Bere (8-1) 
weI\! by Terry Steinbach - an 

out five, increasing his Ameri
can League-leading total to 
103, but was outpitched by 
Jim Deshaies. 

Deshaies (3-6) allowed two 
runs on eight hits and struck 
out a seas~n-high seven in six 
innings. Rick Aguilera worked 
the ninth for 13th save. 

Since April 30, Minnesota 
has a 26·11 record, the best in 
the majors. 

The Red Sox have lost seven 
straight at home, and 10 of 12 
overall. 
Yankees 3, Orioles 1 

BALTIMORE - MeJido 
Perez held the Orioles to six 
singles over eight innings, 
ending the Orioles' four-game 
winningstre~ 

Perez (4-3) struck out five 
and walked one for his second 
victory in his last nine starts. 

Run-scoring singles by Don 
Mattingly, Bernie Williams 
and Danny Tartabull gave 
New York its fourth victory in 
12 games and prevented the 
Orioles from moving into a 
first-place tie with the Yan
kees in the AL East . 

Mattingly's RBI single in the 
fifth broke a scoreless tie and 
sent Orioles starter Sid Fer
nandez (3-4) to his fourth loss 
in seven starts. 

third pinch-hit grand slam in 
Royals' history. 

Hipolito Pichardo 0-2) got 
the victory. 
Rangers 17, Mariners 9 

ARLINGTON, Texas 
Jose Canseco hit three homers 
and drove in eight runs, offset
ting Ken Griffey Jr.'s grand 
slam and six RBIs, leading the 
Texas Rangers over the Seattle 
Mariners. 

Canseco went 5-for-6 with a 
team-record 14 total bases. He 
set a career-high for RBIs, as 
did Griffey. Canseco had 
missed the past three games 
with a hip injury. 

Canseco hit a two-run 
homer in the first inning and a 
three-run shot in the third 
that went an estimated 480 
feet, the longest in Arlington 
since the Rangers began 
recording distances in 1987. 
He hit a solo shot, his 19th, in 
the seventh, matching his 
career high for homers in a 
game. 

In addition, Canseco had 
RBI singles in the second and 
fifth innings. He struck out in 
the eighth, an i.nnfng in which 
Juan Gonzalez and Ivan 
Rodriguez hit consecutive 
home runs. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 ,)111 dpJcllillc for m'w ,u/s JllcI c,mc('I/Jlions 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MoNEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible 
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash. 

I_PE_R_SO_N=AL......,.-__ I_PE_R_SO_N_A_L _----" I WORK·STUDY 
, "' hoor. WorI<-sIOOy only. Fun Child 

I·RH· PRI·C:\L\:\C\ TISrI:\C 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 

Walk In: M-W-F 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call 
351-6556 

Concern for Women 
Suite 210, MID AMERICA SECURITIES BLDG., Iowa City 

'TAlINING BALI' PERSONAL 
HAIR QUARTERS 

--"...."..,,-=364:....:.;4.=1!I __ SERVICE 
c.tl tho hair COlor .xpert.1 =~=-:o:-~-:---:--

HAIR QUARTERS COMPACT refrlgeralors lor rent. 
35A-4862 Three ,II" aVaillbte. from 

CHRISTIAN Oollng _ $34Isummor. Air cond~ioners. 
SIIf. and COnfldentioJ Microwa .... only S3W .ernest .... 

Free Inlo PIiC~ago 1-800-829-3283 OI.hwaah .... wuhorl dryer., 
=i:C:='-""'~:..,-:.~~:=.. camcordera, TV •• big I(roons. 
FIELiNG emotional poin IoIlow!ng ond more. 
an Ibortlon? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2825. BIg Ttn RoI1tol.lnc. 331. RENT. 

I care work.rs n,.ded ier summer. 
Flexible scheduHng. CIII 331~. 

MAII:I A CONNlc'noNl 
ADVERTI8E IN 

TliE DAILY IOWAN 
:135-5784 :135-5786 

HELP WANTED 
MUST BE 

WORK STUDY 
APPLICANTS 

Monday Ihru Friday 
Hrs: 9:30 -1 :30 (One Polltlon) 

WI .,." hefp! HAIR CUI modol. wonled lor currenl 
Ful~dmo nail loch on Sleftl "ends. Change desired. Tuesday and APPLY NOW: 

HAIR QUARTERS Thuroday mornlnga. CI ... Act. THE DAILY IOWAN 
~ 1=35~1="-33;;4c:::3.-.-.;---::--.--.-:-::-=:- 111 CommunlcBtlonl CIr, 

MAKI A CONNICTIONI TAROT and other motllphy .. caI ...... 
ADVElm8llN on. and roadlng. by Jon GaUl, .x- Ph. 335-5783 

TliE DALY IOWAN porItnced InstructOl. Coil 35HI51 I. DI ... IHW---AIH ...... I-R-ln"'"BIoIogy"'--Yb-.-AV-' ... 
33$05714 335-6786 obi. Immedlotely. Molil be _-at ... 
PAINTIR _Ing large room 10 rent. ADOPTION ely. 3(). 40 hooraJ week durtn9 1Um-
354-2175. mer. 20 hourll wI.k during fali . 
I'lIMOV!unwanledh.lrpormanendy ADOPTION. Y .. " lull Of laughlOr S5.5Oihour. CtJlleborah 335-1068. 
with medically apprQIIed iMlhoc! . I. end 10-.. for your Child. Vlbranl pr()o au_A AND FALL 
yMr1txpot1onct. CNnIc of Ei«1rolOgy f •• aIonai couple, flnanclally IOCUro, WOI'IK-8TUDY: 
331·1191. will ralso your Child wtth deYotJon end ".001 HOUlI 

=ED~U.:.;.CA;.;.;.:T1~ON~-1 EDUCATION 

Mount Mlrcy College: Social WDrk In.tructor 
Mount Mercy College Is seeking an lull time Instructor 
(or part time instructors) due to late resignation, The 
appointment Is temporary beginning September 1994; 
a nstionsl search for a tenure track position will be 
conducted during the 94-95 year. Mount Mercy offers 
a CSWE accredited undergreduate social work major. 
Teaching responsibilities Include: introductory social 
welfare policy, social work intervention with large 
systems, child welfBre, field liaison and Concurrent 
seminar each semester. Minimum qualifications: MSW 
trom a CSWE accredited program and two years full 
time post masters social work practice experience. 
College teaching experience is highly desirable. Send 
letter of Interest, vita, and nsmes 01 three references 
to: John Rogers, Chair; Department 
of Social Work; Mount Mercy College; 
1330 Elmhurst Drive NE; 
Cedar Raplds, IA 52402. Materials ~ 
will be reviewed until the poSition is 
filled . Women and minority 
candidates are Invited to apply. 
EEO/AA. 

MOlN ~COUEGe 

CUARCREEK/ 
AMANAHIOH 

SCHOOLI 

5 miles west of Iowa City, 
needs for 1994-95 school 
year: I) Full-time Resource 
teacher, certified secondary. 
I1RIltical preferred: 2) lan
guage Arts substitute for 
maternity leave in the fall 
for 4-6 weeks. Send letter, 
resume, and credentials to: 

Tom McAreavy. 
Principal, Clear Creek! 
Amana High School, 

Box 199, 
Tiffm,lA 52340. 

HELP WANTED 
Nllll'l ' 1111 H IlllHh ,· 

I \10h 1'>0 \Wln ' 

cambridge TEMPosltlons 
NEEDS 'iQ1l! 

e 
TARGET. 

Target is now hiring for 
early morning slockers. 
4:00 a.m. &. 5:00 8.m. &. 

weekend Ivailability 
needed. Apply in person at 

lhe Guesl Service Desk. 
T If1III Is MI Equ./ 

0pp0rIunn1ty Emplo,.., 

Immediate openings In: 
-Packaging S7JJDENf 
-FUll-Time Production ___ ~ 
-Part-Time Nightly Production !':'!!D'UCtG2 
-Refrigerated Warehouse NEEDED FOR ~TE 
-outdoor 8. Weekend Work OPENINGS AT U OF I 

STOP IN TODAY &; 
START YOUR PAYIit lAlHlRY SERVICE 10 

cambridge TEMPositions PROCESS CLEAN IoHO 
Post Office Bldg, Sle 232 SOILED lINENS. Gooo 

354-8281 HNCif?fE COORD\NIITlON 

iftMt ti AND ABlUTY TO STANO FOR 

~======~ I SEVERAl. HOURS AT A 11M!: 
NECESSARY. DAYSON~Y HELP WANTED 

PAPER CARRIERS 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 

, Iowa Ave., Washington, 
College, Burlington, 

. Clinton, Dubuque, 
Linn, Gilbert 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph,335-5782 

FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 
PlUS WEEKENDS AND 
HOUCI'YS. Sct£DJI.EO 
ARO\.tID ClASSES. 

MAxMN OF 20 HAS. PER 
WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR 

FOR PFlOOJCTION AND 
$5.60 FOR IJ.eoRERS. 

APf'1.Y ~ PERSON AT THE 
U OF lulHlRY SeRvICE 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 
~Y THIO..GH FFfCl'Y 

FROM 8:00AM 10 3:00PM. 

Female volunteers ages 15 - 49 
with moderate facial acne for 6 
month acne study involving the 
UBe of an oral contraceptive or a 
placebo. Dept of Dennatology, 

Univ. of Iowa Hospital. 
Compensation. 

353·8349 

WHAT PAST STUDENT EMPLOYEES HAVE 
TOLD US ABOUT THIS JOB: 
"Tltls Is tltt be,' job I could lui" 10uM ., • s/IUItlll," 
"My txpt";'ncI ., II tthfuNltr luis HIn " d,f/niU 
bollUI ill my job illl,,...,uwI," 

"I CIIIIIWI betil" 1t0M! ",uti I bein, " tth/MNUr CIUI 
tJtllUllly /Iff,." 0111 lor" cm" III IfItIfittin, or 
ptrsoNJI communicatiolll. " 

"I rttIIJy 1111 lluIIlllIrI conlrlblllilll to 1111 II'tIWIII 011M 
UI./1lIrI JIfTHld 10 work II,,,." 
STUDENTS deslriq rellllle-blUdlnl txperlellu. 
Enlhulillllc COlImlUlk.ton waated to pllollt alumllac,. 
the oountry IX' oo..tIonI to IUpport the UalYfr'llty, No 
qlOla FleslbIt ldIedule, Apply OIIlylr)'Oll tall work durl •• 
WI AND sprIlIJ _tlltr, E¥tIII •• work hOlll"l - mUll be 
I\'IIItIbIt Mondly fYfIIllpll!latlNlt two ~ the iJIIow .... 
nlpll·. TuH, Wed, Thu - fIlCh week from 5;30-9:30 p,m. 
S6.0lI1Iour. Th apply, WJow lilele 11IIIrIIC11oIU: CtI/ the UI 
FOIIndltlOlllDylfllM 011 June I', 15, \II' 16 lid IHn a ..-. 
on ~ 11111 IX' Belh ladAmy. 335-3442, ExL 84t, [Or.. • infield lingle in the second and 

.a single to left to lead ofT the 
seventh. 

Royal. 12, Antrela 7 
KANSAS CITY, Mo, 

Pinch-hitter Hubie Brooks' 
grand slam capped a seven
run comeback in eighth 
inning, 

Canseco became the fourth 
player to homer three times in 
a game this season. Karl 
Rhodes, Tim Raines and Cory 
Snyder all did it in April, In 
his last eight games, Canseco 
is 19-for-34 with eight homers 
and 20 RBIs. 

UI LUIIAN GAY & IOV. , Faouny Mom, paychologlJl Dad. OffIce Aut • ..,,1 for ,.gIon.lachot.rty 
BISIXUAl ptavtul parrot all Y"'" for. boby to auociatlon. Touaislwlthconvontlon "'============::;=::;:::: ITAFI' & FACUL TV mok. our family comptet • • PI_ c.JI proparatlon. m.mbe"h lr mlnlgo- r 

ABBOCIATION. UI coIlac:t al 408-2~3. monl. Flexlbl. hours; wli look gr .. 1 

- Bere, who walked six, 
matched his career best as he 

I two-hit Boston in 1993, strik
ing out 13. 

The White Sox scored the 
game's only run in the fifth on 
Tim Raines' RBI single. 

Bobby Witt (4-7) gave up 
• eight hits in pitching hil sec
, ond complete this eeuon. 

Twiu a, Red 80K J 
BOSTON - Not even Roger 

Clemens could break the Red 
Sox out of their slump as 
BOlton dropped itl fifth 
str.u,ht, 

Clemenl (6-3), the only Red 
SOl Itarter to win lince May 

, 26,· a110wed four rune on eight 
hits in six innings. He struck 

Tim Salmon homered and 
drove in five runs for the 
Angels. His three-run double 
in the seventh gave California 
a 6-4 lead. 

John Dopson (1-4) inherited 
a 6·5 lead before the Royals 
stormed back. Dopson loaded 
the bases and Gary Gaetti sin
gled for a 7-6 lead. 

A moment later, Mike Mac
farlane scored on Dopson's 
wild pitch. After Chico Lind 
was walked intentionally to 
load the basel, Bob Patterson 
relieved and gave up Brooke' 
eighth grand slain. It wu the 

Griffey hit his 26th homer, 
and sixth career grand slam, 
in the sixth inning 88 the 
Mariners pulled within 11-5. 
He had a two-run single in the 
seventh and finished 3-for-5. 

Texas had 22 hits, including 
three by David Hulse, Ruaty 
Greer, Bill Ripken and Este
ban Beltre . Seattle had 12 
hits. 

Canseco had his seventh 
multi-homer game of the sea
son and 19th of his career. 

Informallonl Raiarrol SorvIc. 
335-1125 

on your rHum • . Coil Jerilyn Fllher, 
PEOPLE MEETING M'MLA. 302 EPB, 335-033I. 

PEOPLE TWO WORII:-8TUDY poeillonl aVII~ 
I .. ~~.-..!~---- abl. Imm.dlll.ly at tho Johnion 
PERSONAL ~CH"'A";'IITI';'A';'N';'D-AT~ING--S"'ER-V"IC-E- ~=~~ ~~-: 
SERVICE For Hot.,.,I, .. uall lilting frill ~ aduft dI_ 

1-;::;:===;;;:==:; ~i ~~.::! 522« =:;:., ~~~~ 
MAN TO MAN D.tlng StMct 5229. Johnaon County It on Alllrml· 

B A F ... GOOdIOoIIlng MIni Ilv. ACllon EquoJ/ ()pportunliy Em· 

IRTHRJ G HT P.O. Box 343e player. Wornen, mInoritIoo end tIder1y 
r Iowl Cny. lowI522« or. oncourlQ!<! 10 1Ij)f)Iy. 

1M, Iinyilh. 'Mks complny 01 SF WOI'IK·ITUDY 'OIITIOII: lib .. -

0 
... - to IfI.nd summer operl In D., 11'!tIn1 In an Immunology roMorCh "w, MoIn... lib. 10-20 hours. week. 1e.00I hour. 

Free -lIIncy TIIII- Write: Tho Dally Iowan. Bo. 211 , Prefer ICItnce mliar and _Illy 
,.... .•• III CC. lowl Clly. IA 52242. fOr 'III 1 .... 1',",. Call lo_ 33&-

ConfIdentIlI CounMllng IWM, 24 ...... open minded young I ~1!1:;;;5fl;:;;.:;;-;;=~:==::-;;::-;:-,; 
Ind Support 'I/Omln lor companlonlhlp. fun and WORK·.TUDY STUDENT ONLY 

wild edvtnturOl. I-»d to _ In immunolOgy lebo-
No IflpoIntlllllll-ry ' Write: Tho Dally Iowan rolory. Proler ICI.nc. milo" . Call 

lion. 1I1f11o:3pm Bo. 2011 Rm If 1 CC Wtndy.t 33I-05fl1 1111. 7550 from 
T • W 7pm-1pm I Iowl CnylA 82242. :::;1Iem:;.;::n;=:;oon;:.= ____ _ 
TIIIn. 3pnIoIpm IWM rnId-1On111 c:otIIOt~, WOfIII-ITUDY 
fft. 3pnIoIpm WOtJiilllk' to date SWF (_ mw· Sypply CI ... • Engineering EIec:1ronicl 

IItd) or WIdow. Inlarel1llnctudt: mu- Shop. Ei«1ronicl btCIcground hoiptIA. 
CALL..... l ie, pl.YI, .. at~ •. "ltluronts Ind bu1 not n_nary. 14.7151 hour. 10-
"~ c::" . lraYoi. Wrlll: Th. Oilly Iowan, Box 20 hourel wI.k . Contact David 1----..... --.-. 210. I \ I CC. lOwe CIty, IA 522~. ~7eo. 

MICROBIOLOGIST 
Mlcroblologll\ needed by the Iowa CIty Procler & Gamble 

Manufacturing Plant. MUit have BS degree In microbiology, 
biology or mecbI tlCMOIogy. MicfobIoIogy ellperience 
preferred. HeeIIh Evaluation including drug ICften will be 
required. 
P & G on.,. 111 oompetHlve Millry and beneIII peckage 

liang with personeI growth opportunl1let through Itt top 
quaIIIy training and dIYtIopment progrlllTl •. If inter.ad In 
tIllt chIiIIngIng career opportunly with 00II of the worId't 
iIIKIng con.umer pro<lJcI. mlnuflClllrlng con..,.nill, 
pIeeM tend re'lITlIl/1CI cover letter by June 27, 1994 to: 

Procter & GemIJIe MIg. Co. 
2200 L_ Muacaline Ra.d 
IOwa CIty, IA 622.0 
ATTN: lAB AST 

AJInquIrIoo II1II110 _ _ -.-y. 
~. 0iIm0Ie,. .. Ef/IIIII ~/A"""'" AdIM 

E~. 

• 

• 

HELP W 
ALASKA sutJ 
FI.hlng Indu. 
1/1.000· per II' 
,.mall. No • 
(206)545-4155 

SCH( 
DR 

Now int 
people 
supplelTlCl 
lar inca'"' 
$500 10 S· 
month for 

APPLY I'll 
lOW, 
COA' 
1515 Wit 
Just off I 
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CHILD CARE 

PROVIDERS 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS 

~ii.M:UE:----I Ai'n~;;u.;:nii~IROOMMATE 
':";';:';;";:';';O:-:;U~A -:-:L I':":T Y:--- ~~~~=-=::-I WANTED/FEMALE 

EFFICIENCY/ONE THREE/FOUR 

BEDROOM BEDROOM 
~;;.;.;==----WOAD PROCESSING 114 • • WASHINGTON IT lin,. 4C. CHILD CARE AlFEAAAL 

AND INFORMATION SEAVICES. 
DIY car. haml, cenl ..... 

p<lIChaoiliallngl, 
occasional alit ..... 

NEW and USED PIANOS 
J. HAll KEVIIOAROS 
t851 Low ... ""scallnl Ad. 
338-<4500 

329 E. Caurt W' W W W W W lilt Very largo. cIeon, .-anabIe . .. coil 
r '"T""'T'TTTT I.nl location. Thr .. bedroom, 1wc =:-,-..,-____ ....,.,;.._ .,.,. bethl. IItHn kiIcIIen, many _ . Expert r .. umo ~ 

bya ONI -'"'tnllIIftIt IIUdy fIJI, -'lies Including parking. FI)( 
room. Oulet, parle. AuguI1, $833 buB rent. 

sIcIo child:;: l.::" RECORDS , CDS, 

r---;YAKi~338-iNi7l84~'il5NI- TAPES 

Carilfiod PrOfessional 
Reaume Writer 

10 main campul . cal led.y, 1151-83111. 

interviewi ng 
people inleresled in 
supplemenlin8 their regu· 
lar income approximately 
$500 10 $700 or more per 
month fordrivina 2 1/2 · 4 
hours daily. Sdaysa week. 
APPLY NOW FOR FALl.: 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 
1515 Willow Creek Dr. 
JUSI off Hwy. I West. 

TWO part-11m. _lIonllll nlodod 
lOt' medical office. Two .... "'Ing. ~om 
4'30· Spm. B •• rv Ihlrd Saturday 
• m .• and avallabll fl)( vecallonl oIclc 
r.I ..... SomtI compulerl typing .X· 
perlenCo n_. 
Apply a1: ~ E.Jeff ... son, IOWI City, 
52245. 

RESTAURANT 

GODFATHEA'S PIZZA 
Part-lima daYI and evenings, 1()- 20 
hours/ _ . Flexible schodUIng. food 
dtscounlS. and bonu .... Counter and 
kitchen. 54.75/ hour. Crtvers willi awn 
car. $51 hour plu. S 11 delivery. Apply 
In parson 2· 5pm, 531 Highway , 
West. 

~~':':'A~E:-:CO~R~08:",------------

6 1/2 S.OUboque 51. now leila usod 
CIl'.1 Buying your selOCl used CO' • . 
:J3S.B251. 

TICKETS 

Entry- _ Ihrough 
executive. 

Updales by FAX 

3 5 _·7122 
RESUMES SINCE 1975. 

.TH row 1\111. FLOYD. Ctf1Ifiod PrO_ ~aume Writer. 
Member Notional Aetume 8al1k 

Vesl m_ tho Pi .... 1 referral nelwOOc (1oc8II national) . 
Best ofter. Foor availlbla. Reasonabl. rat ... Fr .. conau~atlon . 

_--;;=~3377-:-8'3:::.:.:::-:t ,..,...".-_ Call Melinda 351-8558. ROOMMATE 

WANTED TWO Pink Floyd Ilckets. 
Flrll,*,<. row 2, June 16, 

Best on .... 354-3 t 30. MAKE ACONNEcnONI ~~~~~~~~~:= 
ADVIIITIII IH AVAILABLE 8/94. FEMALE GRAD 

TWO Worfd Cup Ilckets lor Switz ... • THE DAILY IOWAN STUDENTI PROF ESSI ONA L 10 I AiiARTMiM~~Uni~jj;j~ 
land· Rumania, 525 each (face value) 33U784 33U7111 Ihare home with one ather. Hatdwoad 
In OllrOOt. If Inlerellod call Ehab al -:-:=::-::-______ floors, yard. charming, wesl.ld • . 
354-93431ee'ltm .... ' WORD =::-:==_~~~ __ I$300plu.ut~iIi ... 351-7035. 
~~~--_____ CLOSE·IN. Avallobla now. Four bod- room S510. 740 
PETS PROCESSING room hou ... Fr .. parking. Summer 264~V7." 354-"=,=,,7586:.:::7-'_,,.,--..,--:;:--
---======~-- --~;,..,;,.;;,.;;=..,.;,. __ -- '7iiT'il~:DUiM:-- 1 =:an!y=. 35~I-8404"",:c::,,' ===-.-- AVAILABLE Imm edlilely . Oorm 

BRENNEMAN SEED COLONIAL PARK ~ MAK E A COHNEcnOHl Ilyle room. 51961 monlh "'"'_. 
"PETCENTEA IUSlNEISSlAVICIS ADVERTtBE IN Ity . Microwave, " frlgo 'alor. dosk. 

Trcplcel fish. pat. and pel . upplles. 1901 BROADWAY THE DAILY IOWAN SheIV .. , link In unll. ~ pato. Clooe 

NOW HIRINO pil grooming. 1500 lsI AVl nue lWord p<ocesslng all kinds , Iran scrip- 336-5784 33U78& to dOWntown. ColI 10 _. ~1~. 
Souttl.338-8501 . lions. notary. copI .. , FAlC. phone an- NON.BMOKEA '0 I haro largo fur. 203 Myrtle Ave. 

McDonald's HAND fed African Grays. Half .waring.33IH!8OO. nished hou .. with ona human and :::IO;'::W"'A"'C:::I=TY~efflc:::-:-le-n-cy':"-' -:SI'-ud""IOO---'-. 1 
Moon', Ouekers. many otherl. Buy, WOAO Proce .. lng. Typing 'or Pa· S8YeraJ cats. $4OO.I,.,1udes own bed· bedrooms. _ .. _ •• _ 

Coralville and seli, and Irode. (319)373-9589. pers, Tha .... APA. MLA. Experl. roam. awn study. deck. and utilitl... Summer Ind fall. HIW plld. 
Iowa City ::;;n:;:;o::~::-----· I !tnc~od~. ~35~f -Q64~~. =:;;-__ In quiet neighborhood. 337-6679. leundry. 52B!;- 5470. D.P.I. 

We've Got Some S~~!!~LEMINloSTORAGE 3,S ,: 5s:on St. Uiimc;:rc::mr.u;;---I SUMMER SUBLET 

Great Jobs ... Great N .... building. Thr .. Ii.... ,1851 plu. ullllilo • . lollY fr ... Two 
benefits And a Great 80V Hwy 1 West. 354-1639 'MIld Wlndowsl DOS bedroom. In three bedroom opert· 

MIN~ PAICE ' P__ menl on Johnson . 35105903. 
Starting Wage. MINI. STORAGE ·Th .. I. formallng ~~:':'::-::~::-::::;::::::-- 11, 2 Ot' 3 bodroom apartment. CIoM 
• FIt_1bIt HoIn StartS at $15 'LogaV APAI MLA r to campus, AlC and WIO. nogotlable 
• W .... .. _ .. 1.&_ Size. up to '01<20 aI.o available ·Busln .. s graphics ~;";;';';';~=~=';';'~_ I rates. Call colieci after 5pm, 

4174thAve. 
UnitA-2, Condo Unit. 

Coralville 2·bdnns .• I bath , 
full appl .. AlC, huge 

kitchen. Avail . August I, 
1994 SS2S/mo. Plus 

util ities. 

417 4th Ave. 
Unit C·2. Condo Unit. 

Col1llville 2·bdrms .• I bath, 
full NlrlIr:;?iJc"l:luic 

..,.. ......... ~155. 337-6644 'RuIII Jobs Woleomt .,. 377~534 Matt. 
• FrItndIy Work Envlromtnt ---;BT=O=AA7:G~E;:'-S;;;T;:O";A""A=G=-E -- 'VISAI MeslwCard 137 S.Dodg., Ihree bedroom, Iwo 1-----------1 
• F,.. Uniforms Mln~atehou .. unlll from 5'xlO' FREE Parking balhroomS. off'llreel parking . A/C, 

---

• Advlnc:ement OppoItUnhin lJ.SIOt' .. An. 0111337-3506. HIW paid. price redueedl337-4168 . 

• EmpIoywAC1IvttItt ~~~::----- PROFESSIONAL ~~~a;;;;;;;dr;;;;;iIhoKis.l- IAVAILABLE whenever. May fr ••. • Dlleount MMI PolIcy " .1 HUGe Iwo bedroom. Nlc. carpet. 

. PIkITrllnlng ';'-;;:fT~;;-;r;;-;:;:;;;;;-- 1 SERVICE ~:vgr~7~'1 seet 54901 OBO. 

• EIII1 up to $0 PI hr ~C~LI~NI~CA"';L"";th-er-apy-lOt'-re-ed"'lng-. s-p-et~ CHEAP Blackhawk aparlments. 
• PwfonnInee RtvItwI lng, ane comp<ehenslon defleil •. All Downlown twa bedroom. twa balh· 
• No EJII)tIIInCe "-Nty :;:9iJJ!~-r~~~~~~ I ages. S20I hour. Call (515)71W-S226 room. May ~ ... FumlsllingS opIlonal. 

Full-n"" PoaItIona ~ Ot' (515)784-,'1941 to arrange sunvner Will go tow. 339-4433. 
Now An"' ..... Eam up to sessions In Iowa City. CLOSE to ~. Thr .. bedroom. 

..... I ~~~~~~~--,_-J~""!,,",~""!,,",""--- 7~:,-:-::::::::-;:.:..c..:.;'7':-.,...-=---,,. I AIC. parking. Renl nevollable. $8.00 -r hour I· AVAILABLE Immediately. Room In 351~B24. 
po. hause on N. Ven Buren. 5230 heal ==':::"''7----,.----

depending on experience an<! and hal wat ... paid. Cell a"er 5pm. FE MALE non·~mok.r roommale 
availabil"" CHIPI'£A'S Tailor Shop 331.1194 wanled. June. mid-August. Duplex 10-

" T Men's and women's alterations,' cated near Econofoodl . Own room, 
Pan·time Positions Avaiable 20% elacounl wllh .tudent 1.0. FALL LEASING. Arena! hospllal 10- WIO. AlC. huge Dack yatd. on Iwo 

Slal1ing al Above Real Records cellon. Clean and comlor1abio room •. busllne •• quiet. 33~'448. 

SS.lYLe_so 1281/2 easl Washington Str .. 1 Sho" kllchen and belh. Stortlng al FUANISH EO bedroom In twa bed. 
__ Dial 35 1-1 229 52251 month. Include. all utilille • . Call rt I N' ...... h~ b-L 

ONE-LOAD 351-8990 room ~ men . ICe n ... ~'. ~ 
A Job That Pay. ~'"Ing 24 foot --' ng ~- HEALTH iP_ FITNESS ' cony, c. T.V .. pa,lling, on bu.llne. In MIn" w.... nuYOU' ,,~.. 'W' g FALL LEASING. Localed one blOck walk to UIHCI Carver Hawkoye. Non-

, - , plus manpower. Since 1968. from CIIfIllUS Includes rofrigtralOt' and smOker. $450 for .ummerl n.goll. 
TO APPlY STOP BY 351~. DlETEASI m~~~.Share balh. Startln&! able 337~ 

MCDONALD'S TODAY STUDENT MOVEAS. Beal ral .. In Looe Sibs In 7 deys- "THE 10 HOUR $l All utilltie. paid. Cell ::::PE=N"" TO::A"'C":R:'::E=::S==~-CM-"a-y-f'-re-e-. -=$750=01 
618151 Ave., Coralville, '" lown. Schedul. now and beal Ih. WAFER OIETI' If you'" .. rlous ~7-,==-;:-:=-:-:=7.:= 1 month. Two bedroom. balcony. park. 

• ," S D' -"'-Ilf Nshl62641714. aboul losing exira weight. send a Ing.'<O 0'73. 337.7=. """ . mY...... . SASE fOt' free Information: - ~ ~ 
1681 L~owaM~~tine Rd. NATURE'S SECRET PENTACAEST, lWO bedroom. two 

~., ''"===-:--:-_---:-::-_-:-:- 910 8al11on Dr. balhroom, AlC. dlW. balcony, park. 

Lakeside 
AJallor 

Now Renting For 
Summer & Fall 
2 bedroom townhomes 

&. studios starting at 

$329 
Enjoyour. 
• Olympi( si,.., swimming pool 
• Tennis 4t: volleyball (01111., 
• Weishl room 
• Laundromsl 
• Froe heat 
• H .. ,,.I·froe p8r1ting r.::::::... 
• On busline ~ 
• Clls considertd _ ..... 

Call or Stop by 

337-3103 
2401 6 East 

......... ""'_C D "' . , - towaCIty, IAS2246. Ing. HIW paid. May fr ... $500 for 
nNV~a"'" ~~~~~~____ .Aln1, $500forJuly.oeo.33!K)482. ~~~~~~~~~~I ~.::;:'~ I~:~~' 

MIND/BODY 
1""''''-'''''''''''''''-------lTHAEE bedroom. CIA, IWO balhs. ~···c'-_,--: .. 

Always an equal opporttJnity I ~~~=~~~~ Prict negollable. 40, S.Gllbert. Call ""an,mom, 
atfinnalive action emptoyer. FURNITURE IOWA CITY YOGA CENTE A Mark 338-1203. 

Ne' ....... ==7.::::;:c==I..",====:=::::::====, ~~~~~...,..._~....,.._ Experienced Inslructlon. Cl ..... b&-1':E~LE.S1iiii/;ru;;;ih.i;;;;;;~;d: "'TH"'A::EC:E:'-:b-. -:'dro'coo- m-,"'lw- o- b:--a"'lh-ro- o-m, =v;~ij;tj1~~JOi;;:-N8We~1 
DtSA8LED Sludtnl nBod. pelsona! r THE IOWA AlVEB I: ginning now. Call Barbara If AIC. cloae 10 campu •. Cheapl " ~:7:::7-:;::':'-='::'::':--""'''--
~~~:~~II~~ ::~o~.:~~~: POWEA COMPANY Woleh Brod ... , Ph.O. 354-e794. I 337-e6B6. 

O1hOf assistance may be required. Now hiring nighl ... cooks. I :~;~~~~~=~~ Fo< mOt'elnfonna1lon conUlCt BriM at Apply between ~ rAI CHI CH'UAN (Yang slyIe, Ihart ~~~~~~~~~~I 
353-f379.leev.l1WIssago. Monday- ThUflday. eoe. form) : Now beginning clall now ~~~~~~~!"'!!!~ _ _ 

5011et Ave., eor.tville forming. Tuesday. & ThuradeyI5:3(}. SUMMER SUBLET 
DISABLED sludent nBod. personal I -":~;:::':;:::'::::~ ... I ;SHo~;7o;;;ig:~;g;;;;; 6:30pm: Salurdays 9:00- 10:ooam. , 

-Mon., Wod .• IndFri.. (319)338-1420. Ii -Twa BodroomApartmtnIl car.lnendanllloraummer, 1'1 ~ For more lnfo<mation pi .... call1S~~~~~~~~~;;;: FALL OPTION 

88m- ,oam; =~----=~-- Th d Four Bedroom ..... 
·Tues .• and Thurs .. 7am- &am; -rchar.oa_ TRAVEL iP_ $187 for ono room; $375 '0< two; - rH en "",S 
$51 hour. 00-<:411 hetp also needed. If A b rr "' g 5425 fall. OetIQhlful twa bedroom f... ALL LOCA TIONSJ 
inlar .. lodcall Brian.353-1379leeve JoY ) ~~ji;irun.n":Tn,i(;" ADVENTU.DE mlnutealrom la .. SChool . Abundant • !!!!!!IO!. II n parking. AIC. ~911 . No ponies. -East and West o/Ihe River 
EA AN MONEV R.ldlng Dookl l FOR SALE: one week lime .• hare EXCELLENT location. Twa bedroom -Downlown Locations 
$30,000/ year Income poterIliai. I_~======~_ near law schooll fleldhouse . Off· 
Dotalls. 1.jJ()S.962~ Ext. Y·9612. No h" I II . d (Labor Day week), two bedroom con· slr .. 1 parklnn. AlC. "vailable mid-
EXPERIENCED re.ea,cher. wrller. W Inng U · tlme an dO. Llko Okoboji. (507)238-2957. May. May fr:' . $4251 monlh . 339. 
Part.llm •. 25- 30 hours par week. part· time help at night. 0858=.:;:.:-;:-..".. ____ .,--. 
Hospital history P«>Itct. Send re....... Flexible hours, hall off on GARAGE/PARKING FOUA bedroom, new aparlmenl • . 

'PROFESSIONALl V MANAGED' 
'24 HR EMERGENCY 

MAITENANCe' 

:'tthewScllaefar meals, unilorms furnished. GAIIAGEAND "'oiN.iiW~iG.w.fIj~i;h;~ Two balhrooms. AlC. DIW. Fr •• 
801 First Ave" Coralvtlle N' parking. May frH. 351~1 . 

2723 Building PARKING5I'ACE. LARGE lwo bedroom . $550 per o~;~~~~;;;~~I~~~~~~~;~~ 
IOWa ;~o:g~ ~='?:fs. '7.:~~:-'-~:-:::-:-:--:7- monlh plus ut.litlel. 41 lincoln. one 

A I"AII.ABLE NOW ' • block from denial SChoOl. 337~962. 

!"l! I ; n. :.'! . 'i~.' . MOVING? AND AUGUST I. ONE bedroom In two bedroom SHXlI 
~. " Iii: _,...., DONATE YOUR EXCESS TO US. -- =::=::=-:-:cc:-:::---=-=- monlh OR .ubl .... 54501 monlh. 

CROWDED CLOSET ............... ------ June, July.~. ""';;;:;;,;~~====;;-II;;;:;~: 
Now hiring. weekend Manday-Soturday I()-Spm BICYCLE ONE bednoom In twa bedroom eparl· I;:;:;~~'="=~=::-:::;:;:, 

NEED CASH. Mai<. money selllf\g 
your doth ... THE SECOND AcT 

RESALE SHOP off .... lop dOllar. lOt' 

and c1 !ng hlfts 1121 Gilbert Coull ~~:-:;;.~~:---':"""--::- ~~~~~~ ____ mint. AlC. 'r .. off-slr •• t perking. 

Tralnlng
OSproviSded tor' KITCHEN Slove. rehigeralOt'. drawing =CASHGfloLrlbl~ycSTI"pa.nWHd sporllng = S2OO/ month .~. , ________ _ 

I' labIe, all In goad sII_. 354-7247. . nT. ~ ONE bedroom. qulel . clean. HIW ,-
PANY. 364-7910. paid, clase 10 HO'pltal! Lawl Field· friendly, responsible TAEASUAE CHEST SCHWINN Tempo· 21 ' road· 105 houlO. AVIlilDle Jun. 1. 5365. your spring and summer dolh ... 

Open al noon. Call firsl 2203 F 
Sireet (aero .. from Senor Peblos). 

338-8454. 
NEED TO FILL CURAENT OPEN
INGS? ADVEIITlSE FOA HELP IN 

THE OAILY IOWAN. 

Individual with good Can~nment Shop components. Good condhlon. 5275. 351-3252. 
S Household iiams, ccllec1lb1e.. 358-8490. mornings or evening.. MAY , 4. OuIOI, non· ==-==_,-:_-.,._-,.-,-math and readlng used fuml1lJre. Open everyday. 10 She,. two bod· ONE OR two bedroom In two bed-

6085th SL, COt'alYilie MOTO RCYCLE w.~ ... !,,"_ap.nm,en,. Renl no- room apartment. Clos. to campus. 
skills. ==7':'7.338-;.:,.:2=.204,,::,:;-:-:-=-. I ~~~~~;j;:;n.r;;8.Si155 A/C. off·.lr ... parking. Renl n~ 

Apply in person. WANT A sola? Desk? T_? RocI<· ':':1t:-:'~1 ":'H:-ond~.-:C~M':':'4~00:':'"". 5:",:"9OO:':'""m"':iI"' •• -, II :;:1iabI=. •. ;,,:354-9::..:..,::.79=L,,-:--::--:c-;-..,...,. 

SUBW, .• V er7 VIs~ HOUSEWORKS. We've got greal condilion. L ... e me .. an. 
nl a .tor. full of eIean used furniture 354-65 • 

rA_s..lI S.... plus dishes, drape •• lamps and other :7.:~-,-IS,:-' -:7'7.-:==:7'7-:---: ;;:;;:;;;~==:--::==== 
• \All ""1 e U IP _ ~f(nS. An II reason_ 19Bt Handa Helix CN260. Helmet and 

prices. Now accepting lliaurance. $1300. Excellenl condl· 
new~mentS. lion . Only 10.000 mile •. Cell Fabia ~~~~~~~~~~ RENT FAEEI Roommale nooded. 
T HOUS .2!!: :-,35&-65:=-",1_4.,.' "'7.:===-:----::- large rooml. Twa blocks 10 hoepItaI. 

111 ~":tD7.:"~7 1"HandaCBR1000FHurricant.siI- =35",1~~14:;-:1;:-. .....,7":'O=~-::--;;:-
331 E.Marlcet358-9617 vor, lot> oIe.lres. $4100. 3374614. I ""~~;;-;;==""-:==C7" SU MMEA subleU 1all opllon. On. 

~~~~:-:~~!"'!!! __ ltaa Kawa.akl 750 NinJa . 17,000 bodroom of Ihree bedroom aplrt· ~~faf.~~~;;~:T.;;;; INSUAANCE SALES 
00 you want to learn the Insurance 

:7::===::::7.::=;>::'::':::;';:::~=:""'-:- bu • ., ... hl<o no other company can 
teach you? If you wani 10 earn up to 

3·3(ipm-6:301lm. 5100,000+ annUally, call (319)647· and 
Monday· 
SeMce 

2900 Ot' (319)647-5275. 

towa. SUMME R 

MI SC. FO R SALE :S~~ 0110. ""sl Selll c:r~~~throom. S200I monlh. 

==:"""':':---..,.---:---
APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

VAN BUREN 
VILLAGE 

Now leasing 
for Fall 

• Two bedroom 
$575 Pus elearidty 

• Three bedroom 
$675 plus elearidty 

• Off-street parking, 
laundries, 00 pets. 

351-0322 Cloae-ln. SJohnson. air ~~~.ing. 
mlcrowav •• dllhwasher, WIO. re· 

ADll0l . Spacioul ... I1I1d. thrH 
bedroom __ I avtr1aakIng lilt ... 
AIC. DIW, 1 1/2 to 2 boIh. Deck, II&

available. Summer and faIIltes· 
351-2118. 

1411 DO ..... PUC. 
Westside Zero LoIliae, 3 bdnn. I 3I( 

bath. fanO)y 1m. 2 dds. walkoQlt 
patio. WID hooI;·up. Fun ApflIJ.tces. 
OA. I CO' PIF. 1800 sq. II. A,oil. 

Au,. III Can for APPT. S99YIm. plus 
utilities. Ptu NeJ. 

1413 DO ..... PUC • 
l¥estside Zero LoI Liae, 3 bdnn. I 314 

bod>. f1tTity 1m. 2-docb, wal .... 
WID hooI;·up. Full AppIiwoces. OA, I· 
ar .... 1800 111-1\. Avail. Aq. lit. 
Can for APPT. S99S1mo. plus tdiliIies. 

1~'Y'1I1 be*oom, 
bathrooms, 2 k~chens, 

I w::slllciM distance 10 
Great condition. 

K8V.t0l. PropertI .. 

PEASOHNEL ASSISTANT, EMPLOYM N IMU FOOD SEAVICE. 55.15/ hour. E T 
I",ed parl<lng. No pell. Available I !!::=ciiijii~~OiicorniOi'
Juntl AuguSI. S555/ S595 pi", util~ I 

Aetponllbl. fOt' ... llling in all as· ~~=~==~==~ I:'. '.''' . ~ 
peelS Of h'ring student empfoyees (in- " A ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY '1:~~~~~~~~iiD8 
ItrVi.wing, payroll. dOcUmenlation. MENT. Join the Gold Rush to Ales· 
ole.) W. need a parson ~h goad Ot'. ~a'l fiSheri .. Induslryl Earn 55.000/ 
gonllalionlt and personal SIcilia. Woro- month In cannerias. processors, tlCl 
PorfICl I pIuS. ""st be • UI l1udanl, Mol. or ll(Ollt. No •• perience r .. I ~~~~-----
mull mlk. at 1 ... 1 y.er commll· qulrod. Room! t>oerdIlt1IvaI often P<D
mont. Slart Immedlalely. FOt' mort _I GtJatlntlod succeSS! 
Info call 335-3105. (9'9)929-4398 Ext. A,23. 

POBTAL JOBS. S1S.392· 587,1251 ~B"!!!O~O~K~S~-----
Now Hiring, CelI1-81l5-962-l!OOO =====-===.:::.,.,,.,,. __ _ 

QUA LITY 
THE HAUNTED SOOK SHOP 

W. buy. sell and March 
3O .0D01~1 .. 

520 E.Wuhlngton SI. 
(noxt 10 N .... Pion_ Co-op) 

337·29Qe 
Mon-Fri 1 Hpm; Sol f o-epm 

Svndayn~ 

DO YOU NIED AN 
EXPEAIENCID MATH 

TUTOA? 
Marlc Jon .. 10 th. rescuel 

354-0318 

ICUIA Ieaoon •. Ele_ opacIalile. 
offered, Equfpment •• 'es, service. 
IrIps. PAOt apart weier Carilfica60n In 
1wc _ends. 888-2948 Ot' 732·2845. 

V;~;~~~~~;~III<YDlVI Lesson .... ndem di_, ~ .ttlel pttIorml,.,es. 
PatediM Skydi'lt •• I,.,. 337- 9492 

CHILD CARE 

NEEDED 
• 

LOvtNO, enorgedc person "enIod to 
car. for four children (10 monthl' 7 
yilt,,) In my hom. on •• fl ... noonl 
_ . Hourt ftt.lbIe. E-"'>Ot. non· 
.moker, "f".nCII requlr.d . 
~ 

WOAO PAOCE88lNG 

APPLICATIONS! FORMS 

'AMeAS 
, Employ""",1 
• Granls 

FAlC 
Fode. 

Sam. Dey Servic. 

354· 7 12 2 

WOAD PAOCE88tNG, 
brochure. , manusorip1l. reportl. 
leh ..... compul ... sal... resumes, 

I ...... 354-7465. 
WOIIDCAAE 

338-3888 

318112 e .Burtlngton SI. 

'10 FREE Copies 
·CovtrL.n .... 

'VISN MellorCard 

FAX 

,.,.. or hrln, '0 The Dally Iowan, CommlllkMlotu C""".oom 20'. 
DHtIIM lui 1IIbmiftm, IIrrma 10 1M CllwrrJ.r column It 'pm two ~ 
prior to ptJbIialion. ,.."" trtIIf be edited lor JetrrtIr, IlHlIit ...-:_ ,. ::::.c:::::"'H more ,,.,,,, ~. Nofn W#IIdr ... cotrJIfMrcMl 

..",."" wUI nof be a«eptH. "... """, dHtIy. 

&M, ____________ ~------__ ~--------__ 

~--------~~--~~------D.", ", .. , tIm. ___ -:-___________ _ 
Wa~ ____________________________ __ 

COIfIId pef'Mllt/ phoM 

SCOTSDALE 
210 6th St. 

PARKSIDE MANOR 

EMERALD COURT WESTGATE VILLA 
535 Emel'llid St. 6QO. 714 Westgate St. 

33704323 33704323 

PARK PLACE 
1126 5th It. 

SEVILLE 
800 W. Benton 

338-1175 

Uti. Aft ... 7:30pm Call 354-2221 . I M"SOllln. 
... ~ ........ ~ .......... ~__ GAEATVALU EII 

New doluxe IWO badroom, 1 or 2 I -:,~,:":,,:,,,,=!:-::~~~_ 
ba1h. cIose-In, parking. IlIIJrIdry. 5590 I ~ 
up.351~ 

All Til,.. loca'''' In 'owa City 

bedrooms available, 
August 1. Quiet, 
westside, busline, off· 
street parking. No pets. 
Ale, HIW paid. On·slte 
managers. 338·5736. 

338-6288 
KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

533 Southgate Ave., Iowa City 
LEASING NOW FOR FALL. .• 

• 
o 1,2, & 3 bedroom apartments 
• Houses & duplexes too! 
• Studios I EffiCiencies 

Rentsfrom $315 to $1700 
Close to campus and surrounding areas. 

Call now for best selection! 

THE DAILY I()WAN CLASSIfiED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

Zip 
Phone -------------------------------------------------
Ad information: # of Days _ Category ________ ___ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word ) 

1·3 days 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11 ·15 days $1 .50 per word ($15 .00 mi".) 
40S days 83¢ per word ($8.30 min.) 16·20 days $1 .93 per word ($19.30 min.) 
6·10 days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 dlYS $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11A1v\ PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check Of' m one y orde r, place ad over the Dhone, =-= 
Of' stop by our office located at: 111 Commun ications Cente r, Iowa City, ~2242 . 

Phone 335·5784 Of' 335·5785 
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WHO-WHAT-WHfN ... 
Baseball 
< Rockies at Braves, today 6:35 p.m., 
TBS. 
-Cubs at Padres, today 9 p.m., WGN. 
<Rockies at Braves, Wednesday 6:30 

p.m., ESPN. 

o Reds at Dodgers, Wednesday 9:30 
p.m., ESPN. 
o/,:s at White Sox, today 7 p.m., 
SportsChannel. 
Hockey 
oCanucks at Rangers, today 6:30, 

ESPN. 
NBA 

o Rockets at Knicks, Wednesday B 

p.m., NBC. 

Boxing 
< Tony Thorton vs. Juan Carlos 
Gimenez and Charles Brewer vs. 
Rafael Williams, today B p.m., USA. 
Golf 
o US Open, Thursday 9:30 am, ESPN. 

S/}ORTS QUIZ 

Q How many Cub managers 
has Ryne Sandberg played 

under? 

See answer on .Page 9 

~Sports8riefs 
; 

NBA 
Prime Time league to open eighth season 

Hurley ready to play six 
months after accident 

SACRAMENTO (AP) -
Sacramento Kings guard Bobby 
Hurley has recovered enough 
from injuries sustained in an auto 
accident to play basketball three 
times a week. 

Team vice president Geoff 
Petrie met with Hurley last week. 
Petrie said Hurley had been 
checked by team physicians and 
passed h is tests. 

"Basically, he's been released 
to do everything he wants," 
Petrie said Sunday. 

Hurley said he expects to play 
in the Jersey Shore League begin
ning next week and with the 
Kings' entry in the Utah Summer 
Pro League in July. 

Hurley missed the final four 
months of his rookie season when 
he was nearly killed in an auto 
accident while leaving Arco Are· 
na after a game last Dec. 12. 

"I'm a little rusty, but I've been 
playing pretty good," Hurley said. 

FOOTBALL 
Hall of Famer questioned 
in ex-wife's death 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - O.J. 
Simpson's second ex-wife and a 
man were killed outside the 
woman's luxury condominium 
early Monday and the Hall of 
Fame football player was ques
tioned by police. 

Simpson wasn't arrested. His I 
attorney said Simpson was "dev
astated" and was cooperating 
with investigators. 

Los Angeles Police Cmdr. 
David Gascon, when asked if 
Simpson was a suspect, said: 
"We are not going to rule anyone 
out. " 

The bloodied bodies of Nicole 
Brown Simpson, 35, and Ronald 
Lyle Goldman, 26, of Agoura, 
were found after midnight out
side the West Los Angeles condo, 
said coroner's spokesman Scott 
Carrier. Autopsies were planned 
for today. 

"We feel as though sharp
force injuries played a part in her 
death" as well as the man's, Car
rier said, adding that other causes 
were not ruled out. 

At the bottom of steps leading 
into the ~ree-shrouded Bundy 
Drive condo, approached by a 
secluded private walkway, blood 
was soaked up by white towels 
while investigators photographed 
the crime scene. 

Police descended on Simp
son's gated $1.2 million Brent
wood estate and Simpson was 
driven off in a car around noon. 

"I know nothing," said Simp
son, grim as he got into the car 
headed for police headquarters. 

"He is being interviewed as a 
possible witness, not necessarily 
an eyewitness, but he is consid
ered a witness at this time," Offi
cer Sandra Castello said at police 
heCidquarters. 

Simpson, 46, spent about 
three hours at the headquarters 
before leaving with his attorney, 
Howard Weitzman. 

TENNIS 

No apology from Seles' 
attacker 

LONDON (AP) - The man 
who stabbed Monica Seles won't 
say he is sorry, only that he would 
never do it again, according to an 
interview published today. 

The British tabloid Today ran 
an interview with Gunther 
Parche, the German who stabbed 
Seles in the back with a kitchen 
knife during a tournament in 
Hamburg, Germany, on April 30, 
1993. Seles hasn't played since. 

"I will not say sorry because I 
shouldn't talk about my feelings," 
said Parche, whose pla~ement on 
probation evoked international 
criticism of the judge. "The only 
thing I will say is that I would 
never do this again." 

Parche reiterated that he 
stabbed Seles, hoping his favorite 
player, Steffi Graf, would regain 
the No. 1 ranking. 

Carl Bonnell/The Oai.ly Iowan 

Coaches and scorekeepers discuss the rules for the Prime Time 
league draft. Iowa freshman Jess Settles was the No. 1 selection. 
Games start Wednesday night at Iowa City City High School. 

Sandberg 
stuns Cubs 
Rick Gano 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Burned out on his 
game, struggling to fight off a 
slump and playing for a flounder
ing last-place team, Ryne Sand
berg, the best second baseman of 
his era, retired Monday. 

Sandberg, a 10-time All-Star for 
the Chicago Cubs and nine-time 
Gold Glove winner, made his stun
ning announcement at a news con· 
ference. He leaves in the second 
year of a four·year, $28 million con
tract. 

Under a standard payment 
schedule, he would already have 
received about $10.55 million from 
that deal. 

In the "me-first" age of profes
sional sports, Sandberg claimed he 
couldn't expect the Cubs to pay 
him when he wasn't playing the 
way he thought he should. 

"I didn't have what I felt I need
ed to go on the field every day, give 
my very best and live up to the 
standards I set for myself," said 
the 34-year-old Sandberg, who 
paused twice during the overflow 
news conference to regain his coin
posure. 

"I'm not willing, and I do not 
want to just hang around. I want 
to be the best player I can be." 

Sandberg said he thought before 
spring training that this would be 
his final season with the Cubs 
because he wanted to spend more 
time with his family and watch his 
children grow up. 

But the decision to leave came 
much sooner than even he expect
ed. He said he felt fine physically 
after an injury-filled 1993, but had 
lost his drive for the game. 

"It took me 2~ months to realize 
that. I kept thinking it might come 
back but it never really did," he 

ij'\ilflfl_ 

said. 
Sandberg was in a 1-for-28 

slump, his average is just .238 and 
he has only five homers. He 
entered this season with a .290 
career average after batting .309 
IllBt season. 

The Cubs have struggled all sea
son, landing in last place in the NL 
Central after a miserable start 
that saw them lose their first 12 
games at Wrigley Field. 

"He's financially secured and 
said he wants to spend more time 
with his family and playing golf," 
Richie Bry, his agent, said Monday. 

"But if the Cubs were more com
petitive right now, who knows if he 
would've retired at this point?" 

Sandberg insisted the Cubs' los
ing streaks and his batting slump 
were not the main reasons for his 
decision to leave. 

"I've been through losing streaks 
and I've been through slumps. I've 
been through slumps every year 
and I know how to come out of 
slumps. I don't think that was a 
major part ofit," Sandberg said. 

The Cubs have not managed to 
get Sandberg where he always 
wanted to go - the World Series. 
Chicago did win divisional titles in 
1984, when Sandberg was MVP, 
and 1989. 

Sandberg has played on only 
three winning teams since 1982, 
and the Cubs let several key free 
agents get away in the last several 
years, including Greg Maddux and 
Andre Dawson. 

Sandberg will no longer draw his 
hefty salary. But Jim Turner, 
another of his agents, said details 
were being worked out on a person
al services contract that would 
compensate Sandberg and main
tain his connection with the Cubs. 

"We talk about money driving 
the industry and individuals and 

Fassero's no-hit bid 
spoiled in ninth 
Associated Press 

MONTREAL - Jeff Fas8ero lost 
his no-hitter with two outs in the 
ninth inning when he failed to 
catch Carlos Garcia's line drive 
Monday night in the Montreal 
Expos' 10-2 victory over the Pitts
burgh Pirates. 

Fassero (5-4) had a 1-2 count 
when Garcia hit a waist-high drive 
back to the mound. Fas8ero, a left
hander, stuck out his glove to the 
right side, but the ball bounced out 
and rolled toward third base. 

Fusero quickly recovered and 
made a strong throw to first base
man Randy Milligan, but Garcia 
slid head·first and barely beat the 
play. Umpire Bob Davidson made 
the call, and there waa no dispute 
about his decision - or the ruling 
that it was an infield single instead 
o(an error. 

It was the second time this sea
son that an Expoa' pitcher lost a 
no-hitter in the ninth. Pedro Mar
tinez held Cincinnati hitless on 
April 13 until Brian Dorsett led off 
the ninth With a clean aingle. 

The stunned crowd of 17,236 
gave Fassero a big ovation. Still 
needing one out for his first 
shutout in 29 major league starts, 
Fassero lost that, too, when Jay 
Bell followed with a home run. 

Fassero was pulled aner Bell's 
homer, and got a standing ovation. 

Fusero struck out six and 
walked two. Montreal fielders did 
not need to make any tough plays 
to preserve the no-hitter; the only 
difficult play was the one Fa8sero 
did not make. 

The Pirates have not been no-hit 
since Bob Gibeon did it for St. 
Louis on Aug. 14, 1971. 

Dennis Martinez pitched the last 
no-hitter for Montreal, a perfect 
game in Los Aniele8 on July 28, 
1991. 

There have been two no-hitters 
this season. Atlanta's Kent Merck
er pitched one in Los Angeles on 
April 8 and Minnesota's Scott 
Erickson no-hit Milwaukee on 
April 27. 

Passero retired the first 11 bat
ters before walking Andy Van 
Slyke In the fourth inning. He 

Doug Alden 
The Daily Iowan 

As basketball junkies' memories 
of March Madness fade away and 
they prepare for the hype of Dream 
Team II, they can get their fill of 
hoops locally through the Prime 
Time League this summer. 

In its eighth season, the league 
provides current Hawkeye basket
ball players, alumni and local tal
ents the opportunity to compete 
during the off season. 

NCAA rules limit the league to 
one Iowa player per team. Seven 
Hawkeyes and one Gray Team 
player were distributed among the 
eight teams in the league's draft 
Sunday night. 

League director and player/coach 
for the Nike team Randy Larson 
was pleased with the draft. 

"Everyone did a good job of draw
ing a good mix of talent," Larson 
said. "It makes it so much better 
for the players and the fans if the 
games are competitive: 

It was little surprise Big Ten 
Freshman of the Year Jess Settles 
was tl\e first player selected, going 
to the First National Bank team. 
Hawkeye forward RUBS Millard 
was the second :!election, going to 
the Nike team. 

Jim Bartels and Kenyon Murray 
were also sel6cted in the first 
round, going to Gatens Realty
Mitchell Phipps Molini Builders 
and Lepic-Kroeger Realtors-Active 
Endeavors, respectively. 

"Everyone did a good job 
of drawing a good mix of 
talent. It makes it so much 
better for the players and 
the fans if the games are 
competitive. " 

Randy Larson, Prime Time 
league director 

In addition to the current 

Hawkeyes, this year's league f ... 
tures several alumni including 
James Winters, Greg Stokes, ~ 
Jepsen, Val Barnes, Bart Casey 
and Clay Hargrave. 

Winters and Hargrave join Mil. 
lard on Nike while Barnes, Cuey 
and Jepsen join Mon'ter Glasper on 
the Goodfellow Printing.Imprinted 
Sportswear team, and Stokes will 
play with Bartels. 

Larson said the League aho 
allows fans to see what futUre 
Hawkeyes, such as Ryan Bowen 
and Kent McCausland, in action 
before their Big Ten careers. 

"It's always fun to see how y~ 
talented kids react when they 
aren't the star of their high school 
team or their small college Ieatn, 
and they come in as role playen,' 
Larson said. 

Prime Time action is open to the 
public and takes place Wedue.d.ty, 
Sunday and Friday nights at City 
High's old and new gymnasium"t 
6 and 7:30 p.m. 

Assoc:iated I'ftII 

Chicago Cub Ryne 'Sandberg, with his wife Cindy Monday at Wrigley Field in Chicago., 
at his side, announces his immediate retirement 

the greed involved. He's not a very 
greedy guy," Cubs manager Tom 
Trebelhom said. 

Sandberg, a man of few words 
and a quiet leader in tM Cubs 
clubhouse, didn't tell his team
mates until Monday morning, say
ing he didn't want to distract them. 

He did tell Trebelhorn how he 
was feeling Saturday morning and 
was given Saturday and Sunday off 
to reflect. 

Cubs first baseman Mark Grace 
said the news came 88 "an absolute 
shock." He said Sandberg had been 
struggling but did 'not seem down. 

"I'm shocked by it. I'm saddened 
by it. And I know there's got to be 
more to it," Grace said. 

Sandberg had a .990 fielding per· 
centage at second base, the highest 
at the position in major league his
tory. 

He'd been with the Cubs since 
1982, when he was acquired along 
with Larry Bowa in a trade with 

@ Ryne S.lndlmg 
: 1 <)t)~ .~. nd Career 

SI.\lisllls 

1<)<)~ 

8.1l1ing Avrr.lge 
Home run~ 
HBI 

c.u('rr 
8.1l1ing Avrr.lge 
Horne runs 
HBI 

10 AII- SI.u G.lIl1CS 
9 Guld Gluves 

.218 

28 

.2<)0 
2~() 

1.1111 

DI/DL 
Philadelphia for Ivan DeJesus. 

In 1984, Sandberg hit 19 
homers, drove in 84 runs and stole 
32 bases to lead the Cubs to the 
NL playoffs. 
Sandberg's 240 home runs at sec
ond base are the fourth-highest 
total for a player at that position. 

ASiodattd Presl 

Expos' pitcher Jeff Fassero fires toward home at Olympic Stadium 
Monday .. Fassero took a no·hitler into the ninth inning. 

retired the next 11 batters before 
walking Don Slaught with one out 
in the eighth. 

This is Fassero's first season as a 
full·time starter. He W88 converted 
from a relief role last July, and 
made 15 starts. He W88 winless in 

his last four starts before beating 
Pittsburgh. 

The Expos hit four home runs, 
three of them in the fifth innlng/to 
finish Denny Neagle (6-7). 

Marquis Grissom hit his sixth 
home run and had three hite. 

BOXING 

Tyson 
pleas 
denied 
Thomas P. Wyman 
Associated Press 
INDIANAPOLIS - Mike 
Tyson says he's grown up 
enough in prison to know he 
should have walked a beauty 
contestant downstairs from 
his hotel room, but still 
staunchly denies raping her. 

The judge who listened to 
the former boxing champ's 
plead for a reduced sentence 
Monday said he showed signa 
of rehabilitation, but sent 
Tyson back to prison anyway. 

·r 
should 
have been 
more 
polite," he 
told Mari
on Supe
rior Court 
Patricia 
J. Gifford 
near the L-____ .... 

close of 
the three
hour hearing. "I should have 
walked her downataire. I 
should have been more gen' 
tie manly to her." 

Gifford Baid Tyson ie better
ing himself, but laid his plea 
to leave prison early tripped 
over education r quirementa. 

Indiana law requires aD 
inmate with leu than two 
years to serve complete tD 
academic or vocational pro
gram, and show signe of reha· 
bilitation, to get a reduced 
sentence. 

Tyson listened impall8ivel,. 
a8 th judge r fused to f .... 
him, then slowly stood up \0 
be led back to prison by .her
iff's deputies. 

"They want to k p him Ia 
See TYSON, PIp' 
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